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ใน พ.ศ. ๒๕๑๙ เมื่ อ ใกล้ เ สร็ จ ภารกิ จ เป็ น วิ ท ยากรในวิ ช า
พระพุทธศาสนา ที่ Swarthmore College ในสหรัฐอเมริกา อาตมภาพ
ระลึกถึงญาติโยมชาวไทยมากท่านที่ได้มีศรัทธาไปอุปถัมภ์ช่วยอํานวยความ
สะดวกต่างๆ ในการเป็นอยู่ที่นั่น จึงได้จัดทําหนังสือ ธรรมนูญชีวิต (ในชื่อ
เดิมว่า คู่มือดําเนินชีวิต) เพื่อมอบให้เป็นการอนุโมทนา และจะได้แจกมอบ
แก่พุทธศาสนิกชนไทยทั่วไปต่อไป
ถัดจากนั้น เมื่อได้รับนิมนต์ให้อยู่พํานัก ณ วัดวชิรธรรมปทีป ใน
เมืองนิวยอร์ก เพื่อรอเวลาไปประชุมพระสงฆ์ไทยในสหรัฐอเมริกาครั้งแรก
ที่เมืองเดนเวอร์ ในเดือนมิถุนายน พ.ศ. ๒๕๑๙ (ที่มีมติตั้งสมัชชาสงฆ์ไทย
ในสหรั ฐอเมริก า) และเป็นที่ปรึก ษาของวัด ดังกล่า ว ก็ ได้จัด ทํา หนังสือ
ประมวลพุ ท ธศาสนสุ ภ าษิ ต เพื่ อ เป็ น อุ ป กรณ์ ใ นการเรี ย นรู้ เ กี่ ย วกั บ
พระพุทธศาสนา เป็นคู่กันกับ ธรรมนูญชีวิต นั้น ซึ่งเกิดเป็นหนังสือชื่อว่า
อมฤตพจนา (เริ่มแรก วัดวชิรธรรมปทีปพิมพ์แจกในโอกาสขึ้นปีใหม่ พ.ศ.
๒๕๒๐ ในชื่อว่า พระพุทธศาสนาจากพระไตรปิฎก)
ต่อมา เมื่ออาจารย์ Bruce Evans แปล ธรรมนูญชีวิต เป็นภาษาอังกฤษ
โดยมู ล นิ ธิ พุ ท ธธรรมเป็ น ผู้ อุ ป ถั ม ภ์ เสร็ จ แล้ ว ดร.สมศี ล ฌานวั ง ศะ ได้
มาร่วมตรวจชําระคําแปลด้วย และหลังจากนั้น เมื่ออาตมภาพนําคําสอน
แก่ผู้ลาสิกขาที่วัดญาณเวศกวัน มาเรียบเรียงเป็น “วินัยชาวพุทธ” ซึ่งได้
รวมเข้าเป็นส่วนนําหน้าของหนังสือ ธรรมนูญชีวิต ก็ได้ขอให้ดร.สมศีลแปล
“วินัยชาวพุทธ” เป็นภาษาอังกฤษ ทําให้หนังสือ ธรรมนูญชีวิต มีพากย์
ภาษาอังกฤษครบเต็มตรงกับพากย์ภาษาไทย

Prefatory Remarks
Remarks
In 1976 when I was about to finish my task as a resource person
on Buddhism at Swarthmore College in the United States, I thought of
many Thai lay devotees who kindly lent their support, thereby
facilitating my residence there in various ways. I therefore prepared
the book Thammanoon Cheewit [“A Constitution for Living”] (under the
old title of Khumue Damnoen Cheewit [“A Handbook for Living”]). The
purpose was to present it as a token of appreciation and also to give it
out to Thai Buddhists in general on later occasions.
Right after that, while invited to stay at Wat Vajiradhammapadip
in New York City—to wait to attend the first conference of Thai monks
in the United States in Denver in June 1976 (during which it was
resolved to establish an Assembly of Thai Monks in the United States)
and also to serve as an advisor to the aforementioned monastery—I
prepared a collection of Buddhist proverbs in book form. It was meant
to be a tool for learning Buddhism and as a companion volume of
Thammanoon Cheewit. This came to be the book entitled Amarit
Potjanaa [“Immortal Words”] (originally published by Wat Vajiradhammapadip under the title Phra Buddhasasana Jaak Phra Traipidok
[“Buddhism from the Pali Canon”]).
Later on, when Mr. Bruce Evans, with the support of the
Buddhadhamma Foundation, finished translating Thammanoon Cheewit
into English, Dr. Somseen Chanawangsa came to assist in coediting the
translation. After that, when I compiled the lessons for those leaving
monkhood, at Wat Nyanavesakavan, into “The Buddhist’s Discipline,”
to be included as the front part of Thammanoon Cheewit, Dr. Somseen
was asked to translate it into English. As a result, Thammanoon
Cheewit now has its English counterpart in entirety, in line with the
Thai version.

บัดนี้ ดร.สมศีลได้แปล อมฤตพจนา เป็นภาษาอังกฤษเสร็จเพิ่มขึ้น
อีกเล่มหนึ่ง และจะพิมพ์ อมฤตพจนา ฉบับ ๓ ภาษา (บาลี–ไทย–อังกฤษ)
แจกเป็นธรรมทาน โดยปรารภโอกาสที่มีพระบรมราชโองการโปรดเกล้าฯ
เมื่ อ วั น ที่ ๒๖ กั น ยายน ๒๕๕๕ แต่ ง ตั้ ง ให้ เ ป็ น ศาสตราจารย์ ส าขาวิ ช า
ภาษาอังกฤษ สังกัดสถาบันภาษา จุฬาลงกรณ์มหาวิทยาลัย ตั้งแต่วันที่
๑๕ กันยายน ๒๕๕๓
คงเป็ น ความบั ง เอิ ญ อั น เป็ น ความเหมาะพอดี ที่ ดร.สมศี ล ผู้ ไ ด้
ทํางานภาษาอังกฤษให้แก่หนังสือ ธรรมนูญชีวิต เสร็จสิ้นมาแล้ว ได้แปล
อมฤตพจนา เป็นภาษาอังกฤษเสร็จอีก ทําให้หนังสือ ๒ เรื่อง ที่ตั้งใจไว้ให้
เป็นคู่กันนี้ มีคู่ครบบริบูรณ์ในพากย์ภาษาอังกฤษด้วย
แท้ จ ริ ง นั้ น ดร.สมศี ล ได้ ย กร่ า งคํ า แปล อมฤตพจนา เป็ น
ภาษาอังกฤษเสร็จนานพอสมควรแล้ว แต่จําเป็นต้องสอบถามเจ้าของเรื่อง
เดิมคือผู้เรียบเรียง เพื่อแก้ข้อสงสัยบางประการ และอาตมภาพเองได้เป็น
เหตุของความล่าช้า เนื่องจากปัญหาการอาพาธ ยิ่งกว่านั้น เมื่อดร.สมศีล
พบเนื้อหาของ อมฤตพจนา ส่วนที่ยังไม่ได้พิมพ์ ซึ่งค้างอยู่ในฉบับลายมือ
ก็คิดจะแปลส่วนที่ยังเป็นลายมือนั้นเป็นภาษาอังกฤษ และนํามารวมเข้า
ด้วยเพื่อให้เป็นฉบับที่ครบบริบูรณ์ แต่อาตมภาพเองอีกนั่นแหละที่เป็นเหตุ
ติดขัดของความตั้งใจดีนั้น เพราะความซับซ้อนของอาการอาพาธทําให้
เหมือนกับได้ยับยั้งกุศลฉันทะของดร.สมศีลไปเสีย
ดร.สมศีลเป็นผู้มีศรัทธาในธรรม และเมื่อทํางานด้านภาษาอังกฤษ ก็
มีฉันทะจริงจังในการแปลหนังสือธรรมเป็นภาษาอังกฤษ ศรัทธาและฉันทะ
นี้ได้แสดงออกมาตั้งแต่อาสาช่วยพิมพ์ดีดต้นฉบับภาษาอังกฤษครั้งยังเป็น
นักเรียนมัธยม ครั้นเป็นอาจารย์สอนภาษาอังกฤษในมหาวิทยาลัย ทั้งที่มี
งานประจําเต็มมือบ้างล้นมือบ้างอยู่แล้ว ก็ยังสละเวลาและเรี่ยวแรงมาแปล
หนังสือธรรมที่พอใจเห็นคุณค่าให้เป็นภาษาอังกฤษเสร็จมาตามลําดับ จน

Now Dr. Somseen has translated into English another volume,
Amarit Potjanaa [with the English title The Nectar of Truth: A Selection
of Buddhist Aphorisms], and would like to publish the trilingualized
version (Pali–Thai–English) as a gift of the Dhamma. This is to address
the occasion of his appointment, by royal command on September 26,
2012, as Professor of English at Chulalongkorn University Language
Institute, effective from September 15, 2010.
It must be a felicitous coincidence that Dr. Somseen, who
previously completed his work on the English language for Thammanoon
Cheewit, has also finished the English rendition of Amarit Potjanaa. As a
result, the two books, originally intended to be companion volumes, are
now complete with the English versions as companion volumes as well.
In fact, he drafted the translation of Amarit Potjana quite a
while ago. It was, however, necessary to consult me, the original
compiler, for clarification of certain points he was unsure about. Due
to ailment problems, I myself was responsible for the tardiness of the
process. Furthermore, when he located some unpublished parts of
Amarit Potjanaa still in handwritten form, he came up with the idea of
translating them all for inclusion in the original volume for the sake of
completeness. Once again it was on my account that his good intention
was not fulfilled—the complications of my ailment became, as it were,
an obstacle to his wholesome wish.
Dr. Somseen has confidence in the Dhamma. As his work involves
the English language, he has had an earnest aspiration to render Dhamma
books into English. His confidence and aspiration were expressed as early
as his secondary school days when he volunteered to type an English
manuscript for me. In his capacity as a university lecturer in English,
despite a full load or overload of work, he still devoted his time and effort
to successively complete rendering into English some of my Dhamma
books of his preference that he found worthwhile. Even in his capacity as a

แม้เป็นศาสตราจารย์ และเกษียณอายุราชการแล้ว ก็มั่นคงในธรรมฉันทะ
นั้น ยังเข้มแข็งในการทํางานแปลไม่ลดถอย งานแปลทั้งนี้ รวมทั้งหนังสือ
พระไตรปิฎก: สิ่งที่ชาวพุทธต้องรู้ (The Pali Canon: What a Buddhist
Must Know) ซึ่งให้ความรู้พื้นฐานที่จะช่วยให้ผู้ใช้หนังสือ ธรรมนูญชีวิต
และ อมฤตพจนา เข้า ใจและปฏิบัติพระพุทธศาสนาได้ถูก ตรงและเต็ม
ยิ่งขึ้น
อนึ่ง หนังสือ อมฤตพจนา เกิดขึ้นตั้งแต่สมัยที่การพิมพ์ใช้ระบบเรียง
แม่แบบตัวอักษร ในเวลาที่ผ่านมามีการพิมพ์ใหม่หลายครั้ง การตีพิมพ์
หนังสือ อมฤตพจนา จึงค่อนข้างลักลั่นกระจัดกระจาย และตัวผู้เรียบเรียง
เองก็ไม่แน่ใจว่าครั้งไหนได้มีโอกาสพิสูจน์อักษรให้ลงตัวเป็นแบบที่แน่นอน
จึงไม่พ้นที่จะมีความผิดพลาดคลาดเคลื่อนและข้อที่น่าสงสัย บัดนี้ ในการ
พิมพ์ฉบับ ๓ ภาษา ดร.สมศีลได้สละเวลาตรวจสอบตัวอักษรและตัวเลขกับ
อาคตสถานเช่ น คั ม ภี ร์ ที่ ม าอย่ า งทั่ ว ตลอด จึ ง จะได้ ข อให้ ใ ช้ ข้ อ มู ล ใน
คอมพิวเตอร์ของ อมฤตพจนา ฉบับพิมพ์ครั้งนี้ เป็นต้นแบบในการพิมพ์
ครั้งใหม่ภายหน้าสืบต่อไป
ขออนุโมทนา ศาสตราจารย์ ดร.สมศีล ฌานวังศะ ราชบัณฑิต ที่มี
ใจศรัทธา และได้เจริญอิทธิบาทธรรมต่อเนื่องมาตลอดเวลายาวนาน ใน
งานส่งเสริมเพิ่มกําลังแห่งการศึกษาสั่งสอนสาดส่องธรรม ดํารงอนุรักษ์
ศักดิ์และสิทธิ์แห่งวิชาการ ขอกุศลกิจที่ได้บําเพ็ญ จงเป็นปัจจัยหนุนนํา
ความงอกงามแพร่หลายแห่งสัมมาทัศนะ เพิ่มพูนสัมมาปฏิบัติ ทําให้เกิด
ความแผ่ขยายแห่งธรรม เพื่อประโยชน์สุขของพหูชน ตลอดกาลนาน

   ( . #. $%$)
๔ กุมภาพันธ์ ๒๕๕๖

full professor and after his retirement, he is still steadfast in the wish to work
for the Dhamma and relentlessly committed to carrying on the translation.
Included among his translated works is the book entitled The Pali Canon:
What a Buddhist Must Know, which imparts a basic knowledge that would
help the user of A Constitution for Living and The Nectar of Truth to
understand and practice Buddhism more correctly, directly, and fully.
Incidentally, Amarit Potjanaa came out at a time when book
printing was based on movable-type setting, and the book was reprinted
several times over the years. The printings of this book were, as a result,
rather inconsistent and unorganized. As the compiler myself, I was not
certain which impression was the one in which I had a chance to
proofread to settle once and for all on a fixed model of the book. It was,
therefore, unavoidable that there were some errors, inaccuracies, and
dubious points. Now in this present trilingualized edition, Dr. Somseen has
given his time to this work, thoroughly checking the letters and numerals
in the text as well as the source references, e.g. source scriptures. For this
reason, it is recommended that the digital data of this edition of Amarit
Potjanaa be used as the prototype for subsequent reprintings in the future.
I would like to express my appreciation to Professor Dr. Somseen
Chanawangsa, Fellow of the Royal Institute of Thailand, for his
continued faith and cultivation of the bases for success over such a
long period of time in promoting and strengthening the study and
instruction of the Dhamma as well as its illumination, while
maintaining and conserving the prestige and privilege of academia.
May the meritorious tasks thus performed be a contributing factor to
the growth and spread of the proper view, and the increase of the
proper practice, thereby leading to the promulgation of the Dhamma
for the welfare and happiness of the multitude for a long time to come.
Phra Brahmagunabhorn (P. A. Payutto)

February 4, 2013
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1. Human Beings

Paccekacitt puthu sabbasatt

All beings have their own individual minds.
1 [01.01] *



(27/1837)**

Nnditthike nnayissasi te
Different people have different views.
It is impossible to make them all think alike.
2 [01.02]



(27/730)

Yath na sakk pathav samya
Ktu manussena tath manuss
Just as the earth cannot be leveled,
so humans cannot all be made the same.
3 [01.03]



(27/731)

*

The numbers in the brackets are respectively the section number and the proverb
number in that section. The number in front of the brackets is the proverb number
arranged in sequence throughout the entire volume.

**

The numbers in the parentheses are respectively the volume number and the item
number of the source text in the Royal Siamese version of the Pali Canon.
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1. Human Beings

2
Yeneva eko labhate pasasa
Teneva añño labhate ninditra

Through a certain cause one person gets praised.
Through that very same cause another gets blamed.
4 [01.04]



Tathevekassa kalyna
Tasm sabba na kalyna

(27/1836)

tathevekassa ppaka
sabba vpi na ppaka

The very same thing can be good for one person,
but bad for another.
Hence, nothing is either totally good or totally bad.
5 [01.05]


Ukkatthe s!ramicchanti
Piyañca annapnamhi

(27/126)

mantsu akut!hala
atthe jte ca pandita

When there occurs a calamity,
the brave are needed.
When there emerges sensational news,
the strong-minded are required.
When there is food and drink aplenty,
the beloved are wanted.
When there arises a complicated issue,
the wise are called for.
6 [01.06]



(27/92)
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1. Human Beings

3
Alaso gih kmabhog na sdhu
Asaññato pabbajito na sdhu
Rj na sdhu anisammakr
Yo pandito kodhano ta na sdhu

It is not good for a householder, a secular, to be lazy.
It is not good for a monk not to be self-restrained.
It is not good for a sovereign to act without forethought.
It is not good for a wise man to be given to anger.
7 [01.07]



Dakkha gahapata sdhu
Ahso atthalbhesu

(27/2175)

savibhajjañca bhojana
atthabypatti abyatho

For a householder to be diligent is virtue number one.
For him to share his wealth is virtue number two.
For him not to become haughty, having achieved his goal,
is virtue number three.
For him not to despair, having lost his benefit,
completes the fourfold virtue.
8 [01.08]



(27/1175)
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1. Human Beings

4
Na majjetha yasa patto

Firstly, a man should not be infatuated with his acquired glory.
Na bydhe pattasasaya

Secondly, he should not be disheartened
even when there occurs a potentially fatal incident.
Vyametheva kiccesu

Thirdly, he should try to keep on doing his duties.
Savare vivarni ca

Fourthly, he should guard himself against vulnerabilities.
9 [01.09]



(28/226)

Dullabho a*gasampanno

One who is endowed with all good qualities is hard to find.
10 [01.10]


Sanant yanti kusubbh

(27/300)

tunh yanti mahodadhi

Small streams flow noisily; vast bodies of water flow calmly.
Yad!naka ta sanati

ya p!ra santameva ta

What is lacking is loud; what is full is silent.
Addhakumbh!pamo blo

rahado p!rova pandito

A fool is like a half-full waterpot;
a wise man is like a full body of water.
11 [01.11]



(25/389)
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1. Human Beings

5

Yo ca vassasata jve
Ekha jvita seyyo

kusto hnavriyo
viriya rabhato dalha

A person who is lazy, lacking in effort, is not any good,
even if he lives to be 100.
Nobler indeed is the life of one who is strenuous,
serious and steadfast, even if it lasts only one day.
12 [01.12]



(25/18)

Mse mse sahassena

yo yajetha sata sama

Ekañca bhvitattna
S yeva p!jan seyyo

muhuttamapi p!jaye
yañce vassassata huta

What worth is it for a man
who regularly spends in the thousands
performing worships month after month
throughout a hundred years?
Nobler indeed is homage paid even for a moment
to one person who has cultivated himself.
13 [01.13]
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1. Human Beings

6
Na jacc vasalo hoti

No one is ignoble on account of his birth.
Na jacc hoti brhmano

No one is noble on account of his birth.
Kammun vasalo hoti

One is ignoble on account of his action or conduct.
Kammun hoti brhmano

One is noble on account of his action or conduct.
14 [01.14]



(13/707)

Nes sabh yattha na santi santo

A gathering with no virtuous persons is not called a council.
15 [01.15]



(15/725)

Na kmakm lapayanti santo

The virtuous do not prattle
with a craving for sensual pleasures.
16 [01.16]



(25/27)

Santo na te ye na vadanti dhamma

Those who do not speak righteously are not virtuous people.
17 [01.17]
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1. Human Beings

7
Sukhena phutth athav dukkhena
Na uccvaca pandit dassayanti

Whether brimmed with happiness or plagued with misery,
the wise show no elation or depression.
18 [01.18]


Evameva manussesu
So hi tattha mah hoti

(25/16)

daharo cepi paññav
neva blo sarrav

Among humans, a person with wisdom,
though still a child, is counted an elder,
but a fool, despite his large physique, is no elder.
19 [01.19]


Na tena thero hoti
Paripakko vayo tassa

(27/254)

yenassa palita siro
moghajinnoti vuccati

One is not an elder just because he is gray-headed.
Though ripe in age, he is called “old in vain.”
20 [01.20]



Yahi saccañca dhammo ca
Sa ve vantamalo dhro

(25/29)

ahis saññamo damo
so theroti pavuccati

One endowed with honesty, righteouseness,
harmlessness, restraint, and self-mastery
is indeed a wise man, having purged himself of impurity—
he can be called an elder.
21 [01.21]
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1. Human Beings

8
Na naggacariy na jat na pa*k
Nnsak tandilasyik v
Rajojalla ukkutikappadhna
Sodhenti macca avitinnaka*kha

Neither going naked, nor forming his hair into a mat,
nor practicing austerity by sleeping in filth, nor fasting,
nor lying on the ground, nor smearing himself with dust,
nor sitting in a particular posture
can purify a mortal
as long as he has not dispelled all his doubts.
22 [01.22]



(25/20)

Ala*kato cepi sama careyya
Santo danto niyato brahmacr
Sabbesu bh!tesu nidhya danda
So brahmno so samano sa bhikkhu

Even though well adorned and wearing clothes—
if he is calm, steadfast in self-control,
conducting himself in the holy life,
having forsaken violence towards all beings—
he might just as well be called a holy man, a recluse, or a monk.
23 [01.23]
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1. Human Beings

9
Yo blo maññati blya
Pandito vpi tena so
Blo ca panditamn
Sa ve bloti vuccati

A fool who realizes his own foolishness
can still be counted wise to some extent,
but a fool who thinks himself wise
is called an absolute fool.
24 [01.24]


Sdhu kho pandito nma

(25/15)

na tveva atipandito

It is certainly good to be wise, but not so to be overly wise.
25 [01.25]


Na hi sabbesu thnesu
Itthpi pandit hoti

(25/98)

puriso hoti pandito
tattha tattha vicakkhan

A man is not wise in all circumstances;
a woman is also wise who has a penetrative knowledge
of the particular matter in question.
26 [01.26]


Na hi sabbesu thnesu
Itthpi pandit hoti

(25/1141)

puriso hoti pandito
lahumattha vicintik

A man is not wise in all circumstances;
a woman is also wise who has a quick mind.
27 [01.27]



(27/1142)
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1. Human Beings

10

Yasa laddhna dummedho
Attano ca paresañca

anattha carati attano
hisya patipajjati

A man with low wisdom, having acquired glory,
conducts himself only in things
that are not beneficial to himself,
but behaves in ways that harm both himself and others.
28 [01.28]



(27/122)

Ujjhattibal bl

The strength of fools lies in finding fault with others.
Nijjhattibal pandit

The strength of wise men lies in reflective contemplation.
29 [01.29]



(23/117)

Nindanti tunhimsna

One who keeps silent they blame.
Nindanti bahubhnina

One who speaks much they blame.
Mitabhnimpi nindanti

Even one who speaks in moderation they also blame.
Natthi loke anindito

There is no one in this world who is not blamed.
30 [01.30]
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1. Human Beings

11

Na chu na ca bhavissati
Ekanta nindito poso

na cetarahi vijjati
ekanta v pasasito

Never was there, never will there be, nor even is there now,
one who is either totally blamed or totally praised.
31 [01.31]



(25/27)

Yañce viññ! pasasanti

anuvicca suve suve

......

ko ta ninditumarahati

But who can blame one who,
after being under scrutiny day in and day out,
is praised by the wise?
32 [01.32]


Garahva seyyo viññ!hi

(25/27)

yañce blappasasan

It is better to be blamed by the wise than praised by the unwise.
33 [01.33]


Paribh!to mudu hoti

(26/382)

atitikkho ca verav

Being too soft breeds contempt.
Being too harsh brings trouble.
34 [01.34]



(27/1703)

Anumajjha samcare

One should conduct oneself in moderation.
35 [01.35]



(27/1703)

๒. ฝึกตน––รับผิดชอบตน
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2. Self-Trainging and Self-Responsibility

Santh viharatha m anth

Live with a refuge; do not live without one.
36 [02.01]



(24/17)

Att hi attano ntho

Oneself is indeed one’s own refuge.
37 [02.02]


Attan hi sudantena

(25/22)

ntha labhati dullabha

It is with oneself well tamed
that one acquires a refuge hard to acquire.
38 [02.03]



(25/22)

Att hi kira duddamo

Self-mastery is known to be difficult indeed.
39 [02.04]



(25/22)

Attna damayanti pandit

The wise tame themselves.
40 [02.05]
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility

13

Att sudanto purisassa joti

The well-tamed self is a man’s splendor.
41 [02.06]



(15/665)

Natthi attasama pema

No affection equals self-affection.
42 [02.07]



(15/29)

Att hi parama piyo

One is indeed most dearly loved by oneself.
43 [02.08]


Attnañce piya jaññ

(23/61)

na na ppena sayuje

If knowing that one holds oneself dear,
one should not get involved in evil.
44 [02.09]



(15/336)

Rakkheyya na surakkhita

One should guard oneself well.
45 [02.10]


Attna upahatvna

(25/22)

pacch añña vihisati

One harms oneself first, and harms someone else later.
46 [02.11]



(22/325)
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility
Yo ca rakkhati attna

14
rakkhito tassa bhiro

As a man guards himself, so too his exterior is guarded.
47 [02.12]


Tasm rakkheyya attna

(22/325)

akkhato pandito sad

Therefore, a wise man should not eradicate his own virtue.
He should guard himself at all times.
48 [02.13]


Attan va kata ppa

(22/325)

attan sa*kilissati

With evil done by oneself, one is defiled.
Attan akata ppa

attan va visujjhati

With no evil done by oneself, one is purified.
49 [02.14]



(25/22)

Suddhi asuddhi paccatta

Purity and impurity are peculiar to oneself.
Nñño añña visodhaye

One person cannot purify another.
50 [02.15]



(25/22)
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility

15

Natthi loke raho nma

There is no so-called secret place in the world.
51 [02.16]


Att te purisa jnti

(20/479)

sacca v yadi v mus

Look, man! Whether it is true or false,
you yourself are well aware.
52 [02.17]



(20/479)

Sukarni asdh!ni

attano ahitni ca

Ya ve hitañca sdhuñca

ta ve paramadukkara

Easy to do are deeds that are bad
and unbeneficial to oneself,
but most difficult to do indeed are deeds
that are good and beneficial.
53 [02.18]


Kalyna vata bho sakkhi

(25/22)

attna atimaññasi

Sir, you are capable of doing good.
Why do you look down upon yourself?
54 [02.19]



(20/479)
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility

16

Na ve piya meti janinda tdiso
Atta nira*kacca piyni sevati

Ever obsessed with the idea “this is what I like;
this is what I love,” and then neglecting himself,
such a person will never find
what he likes or what he loves.
55 [02.20]



(28/375)

Att va seyyo param va seyyo

Oneself is more important,
indeed far more important than anything else.
Labbh piy ocitattena pacch

With oneself well-prepared,
one will later obtain what one loves.
56 [02.21]


Na ta jita sdhu jita

(28/375)

ya jita avajiyyati

Any win that will turn into a loss is not a good win.
Ta kho jita sdhu jita

ya jita nvajiyyati

Any win that will not turn into a loss is a good win.
57 [02.22]



(27/70)

Att have jita seyyo

It is better to conquor oneself than anything else.
58 [02.23]



(25/18)
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility
Yo sahassa sahassena
Ekañca jeyyamattna

17
sa*gme mnuse jine
sa ve sa*gmajuttamo

Even if a man may be victorious a thousand times
over a thousand men in battle,
he is not called the best victor.
He is indeed called the supreme conqueror at war
if he conquers just one man—himself.
59 [02.24]



(25/18)

Attan codayattna

By oneself one must admonish oneself.
60 [02.25]



(25/35)

Patimasetamattan

By oneself one must scrutinize oneself.
61 [02.26]



(25/35)

Yadattagarah tadakubbamno

One must not do what one can blame oneself for.
62 [02.27]


Attnañce tath kayir

(25/409)

yathaññamanussati

One should do what one constantly teaches others to do.
63 [02.28]



(25/22)
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility

18

Sudassa vajjamaññesa

It is easy to see others’ faults.
Attano pana duddasa

But it is hard to see one’s own.
64 [02.29]


Paresa hi so vajjni

(25/28)

opunti yathbhusa

One spreads others’ faults as if winnowing chaff,
Attano pana chdeti

kaliva kitav satho

but hides one’s own like a crafty fowler
hiding behind branches.*
65 [02.30]



(25/28)

Attnameva pathama

patir!pe nivesaye

Athaññamanusseyya

na kilisseya pandito

A man should first establish himself in proper goodness,
and only then should he admonish others.
A wise man should not be tarnished.
66 [02.31]



(25/22)

Attna ntivatteyya

One should not forget who one is.
67 [02.32]

*



(27/2369)

Another rendition reads: “... but hides one’s own like a crafty gambler hiding a bad
throw.”
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2. Self-Training and Self-Responsibility

19

Nñña nissya jveyya

One should not rely on others for one’s living.
68 [02.33]



(25/134)

Attatthapaññ asuc manuss

Those impure people think only of their own benefits.
69 [02.34]


Na paresa vilomni

(25/296)

na paresa katkata

One should neither pay attention to others’ harsh words
nor look for what they have done and not yet done.
Attano va avekkheyya

katni akatni ca

One should scrutinize one’s own duties,
both done and not yet done.
70 [02.35]


Attadattha paratthena

(25/14)

bahunpi na hpaye

Doing benefits for someone else, albeit many,
should not come at the expense of one’s own.
Attadatthamabhiññya

sadatthapasuto siy

With one’s own benefit clearly defined,
one should strive steadfastly for one’s goal.
71 [02.36]



(25/22)
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3. The Mind

Manopubba*gam dhamm

Of all phenomena, the mind is the forerunner.
72 [03.01]



(25/11)

Cittena nyati loko

By the mind, the world is led around.
73 [03.02]



Phandana capala citta

(15/181)

durakkha dunnivraya

The mind is flickering and fickle,
difficult to guard and hard to restrain.
74 [03.03]



Sududdasa sunipuna

(25/13)

yattha kmaniptina

The mind is extemely hard to see,
highly subtle, inclining to what it desires.
75 [03.04]



(25/13)

Vihaññati cittavasnuvatt

He who follows the dictates of his mind will be in trouble.
76 [03.05]



(27/316)
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3. The Mind

21
Cittassa damatho sdhu

Taming the mind to be effective is good.
77 [03.06]



(25/13)

Citta danta sukhvaha

A tamed mind brings happiness.
78 [03.07]



(25/13)

Citta rakkhetha medhv

A sagacious man should guard his mind.
79 [03.08]



(25/13)

Sacittamanurakkhatha

Keep guarding your own mind.
80 [03.09]



(25/33)

Citte sa*kalitthe duggati ptika*kh

With the mind defiled,
an unhappy destination is to be expected.
81 [03.10]



(12/92)

Citte asa*kilitthe sugati ptika*kh

With the mind undefiled,
a happy destination is to be expected.
82 [03.11]



(12/92)
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3. The Mind

22

Ye citta saññamessanti

mokkhanti mrabandhan

Those who know how to subdue the mind
will be liberated from the bonds of Mara, the Evil One.
83 [03.12]



(25/13)

Diso disa yanta kayir

ver v pana verina

Micchpanihita citta

ppiyo na tato kare

A wrongly established mind inflicts on a man
greater harm than destruction and misery
brought about by a robber against a robber
or a hater against a hater.
84 [03.13]



(25/13)

Na ta mt pit kayir

aññe vpi ca ñtak

Sammpanihita citta

seyyaso na tato kare

Neither the mother, nor the father, nor any other relative
can make a man nobler and better
than can his own rightly established mind.
85 [03.14]
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4. Education

Avijj parama mala

Ignorance is the most heinous impurity.
86 [04.01]



(23/105)

Vijj uppatata setth

Of things that flourish, knowledge is the best.
87 [04.02]



(15/206)

Avijj nipatata var

Of things that fade away, ignorance eliminated is the best.
88 [04.03]


Varamassatar dant
Kuñjar ca mahng

(15/206)

jny ca sindhav
attadanto tato vara

Mules, thoroughbreds, horses of the Indus valley,
elephants, and big tuskers are all excellent when tamed,
but a person with himself tamed is even better.
89 [04.04]
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4. Education

24
Danto settho manussesu

Among humans the noblest is one tamed.
90 [04.05]


No ce assa sak buddhi
Vane andhamahisova

(25/33)

vinayo v susikkhito
careyya bahuko jano

With neither wisdom nor well-trained discipline,
a great number of people will lead their lives
like blind buffaloes in the forest.
91 [04.06]


Appassutya puriso
Masni tassa vaddanti

(27/1048)

balivaddova jrati
paññ tassa na vaddhati

A man of little learning grows old like a bull.
His bulk grows, but his wisdom does not.
92 [04.07]


Tassa sahrapaññassa

(25/21)

vivaro jyate mah

With little wisdom, one is greatly exposed to ruin.
93 [04.08]



(27/2141)

Kicch vutti asippassa

It is hard to survive without an art or science.
94 [04.09]



(27/1651)
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4. Education

25
Putte vijjsu thpaya

Let your children acquire knowledge.
95 [04.10]


Savirulhetha medhv

(27/2141)

khette bjava vutthiy

A man of wisdom flourishes
like a plant in the field blooming with rain water.
96 [04.11]



(27/2141)

Bhaveyya paripucchako

One should be investigative.
97 [04.12]



(28/949)

Sikkheyya sikkhitabbni

One should study what is worth studying.
98 [04.13]


Sdhu kho sippaka nma

(27/108)

api ydisakdisa

Whatever is called an art or science is profitable.
99 [04.14]



(27/107)
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4. Education

26

Sabba sutamadhyetha
Sabbassa attha jneyya

hnamukkatthamajjhima
na ca sabba payojaye

Hoti tdisako klo

yattha atthvaha suta

Knowledge of all levels, whether elementary,
advanced, or intermediate, should be acquired
with all meanings understood.
But not everything needs to be applied,
for someday there will come a time
when that knowledge brings benefit.
100 [04.15]



(27/817)

Lbhakamy na sikkhati

A sage does not study for the sake of gain.
101 [04.16]



(25/417)

Kittikañca pappoti adhicca vede
Santi puneti caranena danto

Success in study begets glory,
but it is training in good conduct that brings peace of mind.
102 [04.17]


Hnajaccopi ce hoti
5craslasampanno

(27/842)

uttht dhitim naro
nise aggva bhsati

A man even of lowly birth, if he is diligent, wise,
and of good conduct and morality,
can thrive like a glow on a dark night.
103 [04.18]



(27/2141)
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4. Education

27

Suss!s sutavaddhan
Paññya attha jnti

suta paññya vaddhana
ñto attho sukhvaho

Inquisitiveness is a tool of knowledge.
The knowledge thus gained is an instrument of wisdom.
Through this wisdom one recognizes what is beneficial.
The benefit thus recognized in turn brings happiness.
104 [04.19]


Vijjcaranasampanno

(26/268)

so settho devamnuse

He who is perfect in true knowledge and good conduct
is the noblest among both men and gods.
105 [04.20]



(11/72)
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5. Wisdom
Paññ lokasmi pajjoto

Wisdom is the lamp in the world.
106 [05.01]



(15/218)

Natthi paññsam bh

No light equals wisdom.
107 [05.02]



(15/29)

Paññ narna ratana

Wisdom is the gem of human beings.
108 [05.03]



(15/159)

Paññjvi jvitamhu settha

Living by wisdom, the sages say, is the noblest.
109 [05.04]



(15/841)

Paññ va dhanena seyyo

Wisdom is indeed superior to wealth.
110 [05.05]



(13/451)
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5. Wisdom

29
Paññ hi setth kusal vadanti

Wisdom indeed, the wise say, is the noblest.
111 [05.06]



(27/2468)

Paññ cena passati

Wisdom is the tool for governing one’s life.
112 [05.07]



Rgo doso mado moho

(15/175)

yattha paññ na gdhati

Where there is access of passion,
hatred, infatuation, and delusion,
there is no access of wisdom.
113 [05.08]



(27/1249)

Yathodake acche vippasanne
So passati sippikasambukañca
Sakkhara vluka macchagumba

Just as when the water is clear and translucent,
one can distinctly see shells,
molluscs, pebbles, sand, and fish,
Eva anvilamhi citte
So passati attadattha parattha

so too when the mind is not muddled,
one can lucidly see benefits for oneself and for others.
114 [05.09]



(27/220)
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5. Wisdom

30
Paññ sutavinicchin

Wisdom is the tool for judging what is learned.
115 [05.10]


Paññsahito naro idha

(27/2444)

dukkhe sukhni vindati

A wise man, even when in misery,
can still find happiness.
116 [05.11



(27/2444)

Dsova paññassa yasassi blo
Atthesu jtesu tathvidhesu

Even with his high rank, a fool becomes subservient
to a wise man when issues arise.
Ya pandito nipuna savidheti
Sammohampajjati tattha blo

While the wise man takes care of a subtle matter,
the fool becomes infatuated with it.
Etampi disvna aha vadmi
Paññova seyyo na yasassi blo

Having seen this reason, I therefore say:
A man with his wisdom is nobler;
a fool is not noble even with his high rank.
117 [05.12]



(27/2101)
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5. Wisdom

31
Andho yath jotimadhitthaheyya

Without the eye of wisdom, one is like a blind man
who can step even on the light that illuminates the path.
118 [05.13]



(27/1734)

Paññya tittna settha

Saturation with wisdom excels all other saturations.
119 [05.14]


Paññya titta purisa

(27/1643)

tanh na kurute vasa

A man saturated with wisdom is not subjugated by craving.
120 [05.15]



(27/1643)

Skacchya paññ veditabb

Wisdom is to be known through dialogue.
121 [05.16]



(25/134)

Suss!sa labhate pañña

Wisdom is gained through attentive listening.
122 [05.17]



(15/845)
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5. Wisdom

32

Utthnaklamhi anutthahno
Sasannasa*kappamano kusto

yuv bal lasiya upeto
paññya magga alaso na vindati

An idler does not find the path of wisdom,
who does not arise when it is time to arise,
who is inert though still young and strong,
whose thought is left stagnant,
and who is slothful and torpid.
123 [05.18]



(25/30)

Yog ve jyate bh!ri

Wisdom arises through its exercise.
124 [05.19]


Jvatevpi sappañño

(25/30)

api vittaparikkhay

A man with wisdom can still survive
even if wealthless.
125 [05.20]


Paññya ca albhena

(26/372)

vittavpi na jvati

But without wisdom,
a man cannot survive even with his wealth.
126 [05.21]



(26/372)
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5. Wisdom

33
Natthi paññ ajhyino

There is no wisdom in one
who lacks absorptive concentration.
127 [05.22]



(25/35)

Natthi jhna apaññassa

There is no absorptive concentration in one
who lacks wisdom.
128 [05.23]



(25/35)

Yoniso vicine dhamma

One should investigate a matter thoroughly,
tracing it all the way to its root.
129 [05.24]



(23/3)

Paññyattha vipassati

Meaning will be distinctly seen with wisdom.
130 [05.25]



(23/3)

Pañña nappamajjeyya

One should not neglect the use of wisdom.
131 [05.26]



(14/683)
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5. Wisdom

34
Paññya parisujjhati

By wisdom one is purified.
132 [05.27]



Parosahassampi samgatna
Ekova seyyo puriso sapañño

(23/311)

kandeyyu te vassasata apaññ
yo bhsitassa vijnti attha

Even over a thousand fools having come together,
as they have no wisdom,
their chattering even for a hundred years is to no avail.
Nobler indeed is only one wise man
who understands the meaning of a saying.
133 [05.28]



(27/99)
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6. Earning a Living and Building a Career

Patir!pakr dhurav

uttht vindate dhana

Working hard, attending to one’s duties,
and doing things in a timely manner, one can acquire wealth.
134 [06.01]



Samutthpeti attna

(15/845)

anu aggiva sandhama

Establish yourself like kindling a fire from a small mass.
135 [06.02]



Bhoge saharamnassa

(27/4)

bhamarassa iryato

Amass your wealth
like a bee collecting nectar to build its hive.
136 [06.03]



Bhog sannicaya yanti

(11/197)

vammikov!pacyati

Possessions can be accrued like a termite hill being formed.
137 [06.04]



Uttht kammadheyyesu
Sama kappeti jvita

(11/197)

appamatto vidhnav
sambhata anurakkhati

Working hard, not being negligent,
being well versed in management, and living in moderation,
a man protects his wealth and makes it grow.
138 [06.05]
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6. Earning a Living and Building a Career

36

Na nikaty dhana hare

A man should not seek wealth by fraudulent means.
139 [06.06]



(27/603)

Dhammena vittameseyya

A man should earn his living righteously.
140 [06.07]



(27/603)

Payojaye dhammika so vanijja

One should engage in righteous business.
141 [06.08]



Dhiratthu ta yasalbha
Y vutti viniptena

(27/353)

dhanalbhañca brhamana
adhammacaranena v

It is despicable to obtain your glory, acquire your wealth,
and earn your living by lowering the value of your life
or by conducting yourself wrongfully.
142 [06.09]



Albho dhammiko seyyo

(27/537)

yañce lbho adhammiko

Being righteous without gaining
is better than gaining wthout being righteous.
143 [06.10]



(26/382)
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6. Earning a Living and Building a Career

37

Yath bhuttañca byhara

Do your work so that it is worth the food you eat.
144 [06.11]



Yahi jve tahi gacche

(27/130)

na niketahato siy

One should go wherever one can spend one’s life.
One should not get oneself killed by the place one lives.
145 [06.12]



Dveva tta padakni
Aladdhassa ca yo lbho

(27/206)

yattha sabba patitthita
laddhassa cnurakkhan

All benefits are based on two principles:
procuring the unprocured and protecting the procured.
146 [06.13]


Na hi cintmay bhog

(27/2442)

itthiy purisassa v

Wealth, whether of a woman or of a man,
will never be acquired by mere thought.
147 [06.14]



(28/450)

Sakammun hoti phal!papatti

Fruition arises from one’s own action.
148 [06.15]



(27/2247)
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6. Earning a Living and Building a Career
Niddsl sabhsl
Alaso kodhapaññno

38
anuttht ca yo naro
ta parbhavato mukha

A man who is fond of sleeping,
fond of hanging around with others, shirking work, lazy,
and given to anger and irritation—that is a channel of ruin.
149 [06.16]


Paññav buddhisampanno
Klaññ! samayaññ! ca

(25/304)

vidhnavidhikovido
sa rjavati vase

A man of wisdom, endowed with knowledge,
well versed in management,
cognizant of the opportune time,
and aware of the right occasion,
should enter into royal service.
150 [06.17]



(28/969)

Uttht kammadheyyesu

appamatto vicakkhano

Susavihitakammanto

sa rjavati vase

A man who is diligent in his duties, mindful,
scrutinizing, and capable of managing his work
should enter into royal service.
151 [06.18]


Ankul ca kammant

(28/969)

etamma*galamuttama

Work not left undone or disorganized—
this is the highest blessing.
152 [06.19]



(25/318)
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7. Making Efforts and Doing Duties

Vyametheva puriso

yva atthassa nippad

A man should keep on striving until his goal is achieved.
153
153 [07.01]


Anibbindiyakrissa

(25/891)

sammadattho vipaccati

Plough ahead without feeling discouraged,
and your objective will be accomplished as wished.
154
154 [07.02]


5sisetheva puriso
Passmi voha attna

(27/2444)

na nibbindeyya pandito
yath icchi tath ahu

A man should cling to his hope;
a wise man should not be discouraged;
I have realized this for myself—
whatever I desire I obtain.
155
155 [07.03]



(28/450)

Dukkh!pantopi naro sapañño
5sa na chindeyya sukhgamya

A wise man, even when confronted with misery,
never gives up the hope to find happiness.
156
156 [07.04]



(28/450)
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Nlaso vindate sukha

A lazy man will never find happiness.
157
157 [07.05]



Ya*kiñci sithila kamma

(27/2440)

na ta hoti mahapphala

Any work done sloppily does not yield a great result.
158
158 [07.06]


Patikacceva ta kayir

(15/240)

ya jaññ hitamattano

A man should promptly embark on doing
what he knows is beneficial to his own life.
159 [07.07]



(15/281)

Viriyena dukkhamacceti

By exertion one overcomes suffering.
160 [07.08]



(25/311)

Kayir ce kayirthena

One should make a genuine effort to do what one will do.
161
161 [07.09]



(15/239)

Dalhamena parakkame

One should firmly exert oneself.
162
162 [07.10]



(25/239)
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Dev na issanti

purisaparakkamassa

Even gods cannot thwart the effort of a resolute man.
163 [07.11]



(27/505)

Vyamassu sakiccesu

Put effort into your own duties.
164 [07.12]



(27/2440)

Akilsu vinde hadayassa santi

An industrious person engrossed in his work
will gain peace of mind.
165 [07.13]



(27/2)

Sa*keyya sa*kitabbni

One should be wary of what is worth being wary of.
166 [07.14]



(25/545)

Rakkheyyngata bhaya

One should guard against dangers not yet come.
167 [07.15]



(25/545)

Appamdo amata pada

Heedfulness is the deathless path.
168 [07.16]



(25/12)
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Pamdo maccuno pada

Headlessness is the path of death.
169 [07.17]



(25/12)

Appamatt na myanti

The heedful do not die.
170 [07.18]



(25/12)

Ye pamatt yath mat

The heedless are as if already dead.
171 [07.19]



(25/12)

M pamdamanuyuñjetha

Do not engage yourself in heedlessness.
172 [07.20]



(25/12)

Appamdena sampdetha

Accomplish your benefit through diligence.
173 [07.21]



Atta nnvgameyya

(10/143)

nappatika*khe angata

Do not dwell on the past or hanker for the future.
174 [07.22]



(14/527)
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Hiyyoti hiyyati poso pareti parihyati
Angata netamatthti ñatv
Uppannacchanda ko panudeyya dhro

Brooding over the past diminishes your welfare.
Hankering for the future dissolves your benefit.
What has not yet come still does not exist.
Having realized this, when zeal arises,
what kind of wise man would let it slip away?
175 [07.23]



(27/2252)

Angata patikayirtha kicca
M ma kicca kiccakle byadhesi

Get ready for a forthcoming task.
Do not let it pressure you when comes the time to do it.
176 [07.24]



(27/1636)

Ajjeva kiccamtappa

Make your effort today.
177 [07.25]



(14/527)

Ko jaññ marana suve

Who ever knows whether death might come tomorrow?
178 [07.26]



(14/527)
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Khano vo m upaccag

Do not let your opportunity slip away.
179 [07.27]


Amogha divasa kayir

(25/327)

appena bahukena v

Each day should not be let pass vacuously.
Whether little or much, something should be accomplished.
180 [07.28]


Ahorattamatandita

(26/359)

ta ve bhaddekarattoti

For a man working hard night and day,
without being torpid, every day is called a lucky day.
181 [07.29]



(14/527)

Kathambh!tassa me rattindiv vtipatanti

Days and nights passing by, what am I doing now?
182 [07.30]



Sunakkhatta suma*gala

(24/48)

supabhta suhutthita

Whenever a good deed is done,
that moment is called a propitious moment,
an auspicious time, a good morning, a bright sunrise.
183 [07.31]



(20/595)
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Attho atthassa nakkhatta

ki karissanti trak

Benefit is the auspicious moment of itself.
What could the stars do?
184 [07.32]


Na ve anatthakusalena

(27/49)

atthacariy sukhvah

He who is clever at the wrong place,
despite trying to do things beneficial,
will never achieve the result in happiness.
185 [07.33]


Anupyena yo attha

(27/46)

icchati so vihaññati

He will suffer who desires to achieve an end
through a wrongful means.
186 [07.34]


Api ataramnna

(27/48)

phalsva samijjhati

Aspiration for an end is fulfilled
by one who is not impetuous.
187 [07.35]



Vegas hi kata kamma

(27/8)

mando pacchnutappati

What is rashly done will later bring trouble
to the unwise doer.
188 [07.36]



(27/2442)
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7. Making Efforts and Doing Duties
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Nisamma karana seyyo

It is better to look before you leap.
189 [07.37]



*

(After 27/2175)

Asamekkhitakammanta

turitbhiniptina

Tni kammni tappenti

unha vajjhohita mukhe

He who does things slapdashly
without careful consideration,
hastily scrambling to a finish,
will get into trouble on that account,
as if putting hot food into his mouth.
190 [07.38]


Atha pacch kurute yoga

(27/153)

kicce vsu sdati

If a man lags behind in putting effort into his work,
he will sink into danger.
191 [07.39]


Yo dandhakle dandheti

(27/2141)

taranye ca traye

If one does slowly what should be done slowly,
and urgently what should be done urgently,
the desired result will thus be completely accomplished.
192 [07.40]

*



(27/681)

The word “after” denotes that the text is modeled after the original text from the
source cited.
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Yonisosavidhnena

sukha pappoti pandito

With judicious management,
a wise man attains to happiness as wished.
193 [07.41]



(26/329)

Nipphannasobhino atth

Benefits shine when achieved.
194 [07.42]



(15/894)

Anatthe na yutto siy

One should not strive for what is unbeneficial.
195 [07.43]

(27/2369)



Yañhi kicca tadapaviddha
Unnalna pamattna

akicca pana kayirati
tesa vaddhanti sav

Within those who, being arrogant and heedless,
neglect their own duty,
but do what is not their own duty instead,
the taints only increase.
196 [07.44]



Kara purisakiccni

(25/31)

na ca pacchnutappati

Once a man has fulfilled his duties,
there is nothing to be repented later.
197 [07.45]



(28/445)
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7. Making Efforts and Doing Duties

48

Anano ñtna hoti

devna pitunañca so

Once all efforts have been made, even if he should die,
he owes nothing to anyone (i.e. there is no more cause
for concern about being blamed by anyone)
whether it be relatives, devas or brahmas.
198 [07.46]



(28/445)

Yo cdha kamma kurute pamya thmabala attani saviditv
Jappena mantena subhsitena
parikkhav so vipula jinti

He will accomplish his task, emerging absolutely victorious,
who acts with appraisal, fully aware of his own strength,
and then gets carefully prepared by following textual models,
by consultation, and by words well spoken.
199 [07.47]


Ajja suveti puriso
Ovajjamno kuppati

(27/641)

sadattha nvabujjhati
seyyaso atimaññati

A man is favored by misfortune
who does not recognize his own benefit,
knowing neither what to do today nor what to do tomorrow,
who takes offense when admonished,
and who is vainglorious, thinking “I am great; I am good.”
200 [07.48]



(27/874)
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49

Yo cpi ste athavpi unhe
Vttape dasasirisape ca
Khudda pipsa abhibhuyya sabba
Rattindiva yo satata niyutto
Klgattañca na hpeti attha
So me manpo nivise vatamhi

Whether it is cold or hot, whether it is windy or sunny,
whether there are gnats or mosquitoes,
he who is unperturbed, who is undaunted by hunger or thirst,
who keeps on working night and day,
and who does not let go of a benefit when occasion arises,
is favored by lady luck;
lady luck will reside with him.
201 [07.49]



(27/881)

๘. ครอบครัว–ญาติมิตร
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8. Family, Relatives, and Friends

Brahmti mtpitaro

The mother and father are called
[their children’s] brahmas (sublime divinities).
202 [08.01]



(25/286)

Pubbcariyti vuccare

The mother and father are called the first teachers.
203 [08.02]



(25/286)

5huneyy ca puttna

And the mother and father are called
the ones worthy of their children’s veneration.
204
204 [08.03]



(25/286)

Sukh matteyyat loke

Respect, love, and provision for the mother
bring happiness in the world.
205
205 [08.04]



(25/33)

Atho petteyyat sukh

Respect, love, and provision for the father
also bring happiness in the world.
206
206 [08.05]



(25/33)
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8. Family, Relatives, and Friends

51

Na te putt ye na bharanti jinna

Those who do not support their parents in old age
do not count as children.
207
207 [08.06]



(28/393)

Putt vatthu manussna

Children are ones to whom humankind is entrusted.
(Children are the support of the human race.)
208
208 [08.07]


Atijta anujta
Avajta na icchanti

(15/165)

puttamicchanti pandit
yo hoti kulagandhano

The wise wish for a son who is either superior or as good.
They do not wish for an inferior son,
who will lead the family to downfall.
209
209 [08.08]



(25/252)

Bhariy param sakh

The wife is the greatest friend.
210 [08.09]



(15/165)

Mt mitta sake ghare

The mother is the household friend.
(The mother is the true friend in one’s own household.)
211
211 [08.10]



(15/163)
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8. Family, Relatives, and Friends

52

Visssaparam ñti

A trusty friend is the greatest relative.
212
212 [08.11]



Sahyo atthajtassa

(25/25)

hoti mitta punappuna

A companion is a friend
for one whose needs arise time and again.
213
213 [08.12]



Saya katni puññni

(15/163)

ta mitta samparyika

The meritorious deeds done by oneself
will be one’s friend in the hereafter.
214 [08.13]



(15/163)

Mitto have sattapadena hoti
Sahyo pana dvdasakena hoti
Msaddhamsena ca ñti hoti
Taduttari attasamopi hoti

He who has accompanied oneself for seven steps
counts as a friend.
He who has walked in one’s company for twelve steps
counts as a companion.
He who has lived together with oneself for a month or a half month
counts as a relative.
If it is longer than that, he is just like oneself.
215 [08.14]



(27/83)
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8. Family, Relatives, and Friends

53

Soha katha attasukhassa hetu
Cirasanthuta klakanni jaheyya

How could we abandon our long-time associate,
wretched as he may be,
merely for the sake of our own happiness?
216 [08.15]



Addh eso sata dhammo
Na caje jvitasspi

(27/83)

yo mitto mittampade
hetu dhammamanussara

That a friend, mindful of righteousness,
does not desert a friend in a life-threatening predicament
is indeed the virtue of a righteous man.
217 [08.16]



Eva mittavata atth

(28/166)

sabbe honti padakkhin

All benefits aimed for by one well endowed with friends
will bear fruit as if aided by luck.
218 [08.17]



Sdhu sambahul ñti
Vto vahati ekattha

(28/198, 248)

api rukkh araññaj
brahantampi vanappati

It is good to have many relatives and friends
like there being many trees in the forest.
A lone tree, however well-grown and huge,
can be blown down by the wind.
219 [08.18]



(27/74)

๙. การคบหา
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9. Keeping Company

Naya nayati medhv
Sunayo seyyaso hoti

adhurya na yuñjati
samm vutto na kuppati

Vinaya so pajnti

sdhu tena samgamo

A sage advises what should be advised.
He does not induce one to do
what is not one’s concern.
Good advice is a sage’s virtue.
A sage, when rightfully admonished,
does not take offense.
He is well aware of discipline.
Hence, it is good to associate with a sage.
220 [09.01]



(27/1819)

Na vissase ittaradassanena

Put no trust in one who is casually met.
221 [09.02]


Mittar!pena bahavo

(15/358)

chann sevanti sattavo

Many come into association as foes
under the guise of friends.
222 [09.03]



(27/1429)
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9. Keeping Company

55
Caranti loke parivrachann
Anto asuddh bahi sobhamn

Those who are outwardly fine-looking yet inwardly impure,
with their entourage concealing them,
play their parts in the world.
223 [09.04]


Akarontopi ce ppa
Sa*kiyo hoti ppasmi

(15/358)

karontamupasevati
avanno cassa r!hati

He who associates with evil people
even if he himself does no evil
will also be suspected of evil deeds
and brought into ever more disrepute.
224 [09.05]


Sopi tdisako hoti

(25/254)

ydisañc!pasevati

A man is like the company he keeps.
225 [09.06]


P!timaccha kusaggena
Kuspi p!ti vyanti

(27/2152)

yo naro upanayhati
eva bl!pasevan

A man who wraps putrid fish with kusa grass
makes the grass smell putrid;
so it is with those who associate with fools.
226 [09.07]



(27/254)
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9. Keeping Company

56

Tagarañca palsena
Pattpi surabhi vyanti

yo naro upanayhati
eva dhr!pasevan

But a man who wraps tagara with a tree leaf
makes the leaf smell fragrant;
so it is with those who associate with sages.
227 [09.08]


Dukkho blehi savso

(25/254)

amitteneva sabbad

Living with fools is miserable all the time,
like partnership with an enemy.
228 [09.09]


Dhro ca sukhasavso

(25/25)

ñtnava samgamo

Happy is living with a wise person,
like association with one’s own relatives.
229 [09.10]


Yasmi mano nivisati
Santikepi hi so d!re

(25/25)

avid!re sahpi so
yasm vivasate mano

When your mind clings to somebody,
even though you two are physically far apart from each other,
you feel as if you were close to them.
When your mind resents somebody,
even though you two are physically close to each other,
you feel as if you were a long way from them.
230 [09.11]



(27/1758)
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9. Keeping Company

57

Antopi ce hoti pasannacitto
Antopi so hoti padutthacitto

pra samuddassa pasannacitto
pra samuddassa padutthacitto

If your mind is filled with love,
even though you two are across the ocean from each other,
you feel as if you were very close.
If your mind is filled with hatred,
even though you two are very close to each other,
you feel as if you were across the ocean.
231 [09.12]



Yvajvampi ce blo
Na so dhamma vijnti

(27/1759)

pandita payirupsati
dabb s!parasa yath

A fool, even if associating with a wise man all his life,
does not comprehend the Truth,
like a ladle failing to taste the flavor of the soup.
232 [09.13]



Muhuttamapi ce viññ!
khippa dhamma vijnti

(25/15)

pandita payirupsati
jivh s!parasa yath

But an intelligent man,
if associating with a wise one even for a moment,
instantly comprehends the Dhamma,
like the tongue tasting the flavor of the soup.
233 [09.14]



(25/15)
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9. Keeping Company

58

Nidhnava pavattra
Niggayhavdi medhvi

ya passe vajjadassina
tdisa pandita bhaje

Tdisa bhajamnassa

seyyo hoti na ppiyo

One should regard as a guide to hidden treasure
someone who points out faults and who reproves.
One should associate with such a wise person,
the association with whom is only for the better,
never for the worse at all.
234 [09.15]


Ovadeyynusseyya
Sata hi so piyo hoti

(25/16)

asabbh ca nivraye
asata hoti appiyo

Let him admonish, instruct, and deter one from evil.
He is indeed endearing to the righteous
and not endearing to the unrighteous.
235 [09.16]



(25/16)

Na bhaje ppake mitte

One should not associate with evil friends.
236 [09.17]



(25/16)

Bhajetha mitte kalyne

One should associate with good friends.
237 [09.18]



(25/16)
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9. Keeping Company

59

Hoti pnasakh nma

hoti sammiyasammiyo

There are friends at drinking only
and so are there friends just through lip service.
238 [09.19]


Yo ca atthesu jtesu

(11/185)

sahyo hoti so sakh

A friend in times of need is indeed a true friend.
239 [09.20]



(11/185)

Natthi ble sahyat

There is no companionship in a fool.
240 [09.21]



(25/33)

Dukkho blehi sa*gamo

Association with a fool brings suffering.
241 [09.22]



(27/1291)

Nihyati puriso nihnasev

Association with a bad person makes one worse.
242 [09.23]


Seyyaso seyyaso hoti

(20/465)

yo seyyamupasevati

Association with a better person makes one also better.
243 [09.24]



(27/445)
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9. Keeping Company

60

Setthamupanama udeti khippa

Association with an excellent person
makes one better instantly.
244 [09.25]



(20/465)

Tasm attano uttari bhajetha

Therefore, one should associate
with a better person than oneself.
245 [09.26]


Hno na sevitabbova

(20/465)

aññatra ca anuday

One should not associate with a wicked person
except for lending help.
246 [09.27]



(After 20/465)

Na santhava kpurisena kayir

Do not get into a close relationship with an evil one.
247 [09.28]


Aticira nivsena

(27/171)

piyo bhavati appiyo

Living together for too long can turn affection into aversion.
248 [09.29]



(27/1761)

Apetacittena na sambhajeyya

One should not cohabit with an uncaring person.
249 [09.30]



(27/296)
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9. Keeping Company

61
Na vissase avissatthe

One should not trust an unacquainted person.
250 [09.31]



(27/93)

Vissatthepi na vissase

One should not trust even an acquainted person.
251 [09.32]



Nsmase katappamhi
Nsmase attatthapaññamhi

(27/93)

nsmase alikavdine
atisantepi nsmase

One should not trust one who has done evil,
nor one who talks unthinkingly,
nor one who is self-serving,
nor even one who poses to be overly calm and collected.
252 [09.33]



(27/1422)

Visss bhayamanveti

From trust, peril ensues.
253 [09.34]



(27/93)

Mittadubbho hi ppako

One who inflicts injury on a friend is an evil person.
254 [09.35]



(27/4669)
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9. Keeping Company
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Atthamhi jtamhi sukh sahy

Companions help bring happiness when need arises.
255 [09.36]



(25/33)

Sace labhetha nipaka sahya
Careyya tenattamano satim

If you find a companion with wisdom governing himself,
you should travel with him, contented and mindful.
256 [09.37]



(25/33)

No ce labhetha nipaka sahya
Eko care na ca ppni kayir

If you do not find a companion
with wisdom governing himself,
you should travel alone and should not do any evil.
257 [09.38]


Seyyo amitto medhv

(25/33)

yañce blnukampako

It is better to have an enemy in a wise man
than to have a friend in a fool.
258 [09.39]
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10. Harming and Helping

Sabb dis anuparigamma cetas
Nevajjhag piyatarattan kvaci
Evampi so puthu att paresa

Having explored all directions with the mind,
one would find no one anywhere dearer than oneself;
everyone else loves themselves just as much.
Tasm na hise para attakmo

Therefore, one who loves oneself
should not harm another.
259 [10.01]


Sabbe tasanti dandassa

(25/160)

sabbe bhyanti maccuno

All beings tremble at punishment; they all fear death.
Sabbe tasanti dandassa

sabbesa jvita piya

All beings tremble at punishment; life is dear to them all.
Yath aha tath ete

yath ete tath aha

How I am, so are these beings; how they are, so am I.
Attna upama katv

na haneyya na ghtaye

Putting oneself in their shoes,
one should not kill or cause to kill.
260 [10.02]



(25/20, 389)
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10. Harming and Helping

64

Dakkhitassa sakkacca karoti kicca

Help one in misery with attentiveness.
261 [10.03]



(27/2466)

Santo sattahite rat

A good person takes pleasure in helping others.
262 [10.04]



(JA 1/230)*

Sabbesa sahito hoti

A good person contributes to the benefit of the multitude.
263 [10.05]



(23/128)

Bah!na vata atthya

pandito gharamvasa

A wise man, in his capacity as a householder,
can be of service to a great number of people.
264 [10.06]


Na hi verena verni

(23/128)

sammantdha kudcana

In this world, hatred is never appeased by hatred.
265 [10.07]



(25/11)

P!jako labhate p!ja

A worshipper gets worshipped in return.
266 [10.08]

*



JA = Jātaṭṭhakathā or Jātaka Commentary

(28/401)
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10. Harming and Helping

65

Vandako pativandana

A saluter gets saluted in return.
267 [10.09]


Sukhassa dt medhv

(28/401)

sukha so adhigacchati

A wise man giving happiness
gains happiness himself.
268 [10.10]



(22/37)

Dada mittni ganthati

When giving, one binds friends.
269 [10.11]



(25/845)

Dadamno piyo hoti

A giver endears himself to others.
270 [10.12]



(22/35)

Dpa hi eta parama narna
Ya pandit sokanud bhavanti

The wise can eliminate others’ sorrow
and are thus the greatest comfort of men.
271 [10.13]



(28/333)
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10. Harming and Helping

66

Sakuno mayhako nma
Pakka pipphalimruyha

girisnudarcaro
mayha mayhanti kandati

A certain kind of bird flying around valleys and hillsides
is called a mayhaka bird.
It flies to a pipal tree with ripe fruit,
crying “They’re mine, they’re mine.”
As the bird is crying, all other birds fly in to eat the fruit and fly away.
The mayhaka bird still keeps on crying as before.
Evamidheva ekacco

sa*gharitv bahu dhana

Nevattano na ñtna

yathodhi patipajjati

Likewise, a certain man in this world
has amassed an abundance of wealth,
which he neither expends nor duly shares with his relatives.
Possessive of his wealth, he whimpers thus, “It’s mine, it’s mine.”
The authorities, robbers, or his heirs then come and seize it.
Yet he can only keep on whimpering just that.
272 [10.14]



(27/931)

Nivattaynti sokamh

A kind-hearted man helps others to rid their sorrow.
273 [10.15]



(27/1492)

Neks labhate sukha

Eating by oneself brings no joy.
274 [10.16]



(27/1674)
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10. Harming and Helping

67

Na bhuñje sdhumekako

A delicacy should not be eaten alone.
275 [10.17]


Na hi dn para atthi

(28/949)

patitth sabbapnina

Apart from sharing with one another,
there is no other support among all beings.
276 [10.18]



(28/1073)

Yo mtara v

jinnaka gatayobbana

Pahusanto na bharati

ta parbhavato mukha

A man who does not provide for his mother and father
who are old and past their youth even though he can—
that is a channel of ruin.
277 [10.19]


Pahutavitto puriso
Eko bhuñjati sd!ni

(25/304)

sahirañño sabhojano
ta parbhavato mukha

A man who is wealthy,
with a lot of money and things to be consumed,
but who keeps delicacies to himself—
that is a channel of ruin.
278 [10.20]



(25/304)
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10. Harming and Helping

68

Dadeyya puriso dna

appa v yadiv bahu

Born as a human, one should share—
whether much or little—with others.
279 [10.21]



(27/1012)

Annado balado hoti

A giver of food provides strength.
Vatthado hoti vannado

A giver of clothing provides beauty.
Ynado sukhado hoti

A giver of a vehicle provides convenience.
Dpado hoti cakkhudo

A giver of a light provides eyesight.
So ca sabbadado hoti

yo dadti upassaya

He who gives lodging is a provider of all.
280 [10.22]


Amatandado ca so hoti

(15/138)

yo dhammamanussati

He who teaches the Dhamma
is called a provider of what is deathless.
281 [10.23]



(15/138)
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10. Harming and Helping
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Viceyyadna sugatappasattha

Giving with discernment is praised by the Buddha.
282 [10.24]


5rmarop vanarop
Papañca udapnañca
Tesa div ca ratto ca

(15/99)

ye jan setukrak
ye dadanti upassaya
sad puñña pavaddhati

For those who plant a grove, who plant a wood,
who build a bridge, who provide a place to drink,
who provide a well, and who provide a shelter,
their merit constantly increases,
both by night and by day.
283 [10.25]



(15/146)

Hito bahunna patipajja bhoge

A good man managing wealth
benefits a great number of people.
284 [10.26]



(22/42)

Dinna hoti sunibbhata

What has been given is called “well brought out.”
285 [10.27]



(15/136)
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10. Harming and Helping

70

Dinna sukhaphala hoti

ndinna hoti ta yath

What is given has yielded fruit of happiness,
but what is not given has not yet yielded such fruit.
286 [10.28]



(15/136)

Addh hi dna bandh pasattha
Dn ca kho dhammapadava seyyo

Giving is certainly praised by sages in many ways,
yet the path of the Dhamma is even nobler than giving.
287 [10.29]



(15/101)

Etadagga bhikkhave dnna yadida dhammadna

O monks! The gift of the Dhamma is the best of all gifts.
288 [10.30]



(23/209)

Sabbadna dhammadna jinti

The gift of the Dhamma excels all other gifts.
289 [10.31]



(25/34)
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11. Harmony

Samaggna tapo sukho

The exertion of those in harmony brings happiness.
290 [11.01]



(25/24)

Sukh sa*ghassa smagg

The unity of a group brings happiness.
291 [11.02]


S!karehi samaggehi

(25/24)

byaggho ekyane hato

Hogs in unison can even kill a tiger
because of their united spirit.
292 [11.03]


Ete bhiyyo samyanti
Yo cdhipanna jnti

(27/1987)

sandhi tesa na jrati
yo ca jnti desana

One who is aware of the offense against the other
and the other who accepts one’s apology—
these two are in better harmony;
their friendship will never perish.
293 [11.04]



(27/548)
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11. Harmony

72

Eso hi uttaritaro
Yo paresdhipannna

bhrvaho dhurandharo
saya sandhtumarahati

He who on seeing other people offending each other
finds a way to make them patch things up
is an excellent burden bearer and task manager.
294 [11.05]


Sacepi santo vivadanti
Bl pattva bhijjanti

(27/549)

khippa sandhyare puna
na te samathamajjhag!

Even if virtuous people quarrel,
they will become on good terms again in no time.
Fools will break up their relations like an earthen pot,
and never get appeased by each other.
295 [11.06]



(27/547)

Samagg sakhil hotha

Be harmonious and kindly to one another.
296 [11.07]



(33/35)
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12. Government

Vaso issariya loke

Power reigns supreme in the world.
(Independence is having power in oneself.)
297 [12.01]



(15/212)

Sabba paravasa dukkha

All kinds of subjugation to others are misery.
298 [12.02]



(25/63)

Sabba issariya sukha

All kinds of liberty are bliss.
299 [12.03]



(25/63)

Rj ratthassa paññna

The king is a state’s emblem.
(The ruler is the reflection of a state.)
300 [12.04]



(15/201)
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12. Government

74

Ta ma na tappat bandho vadho me na tapessati
Sukhamharita tesa
yesa rajjamakrayi

Even if I should be imprisoned,
I would not be purturbed;
even if I should be executed,
I would not be terrified,
for I have brought happiness
to the people under my rule.
301 [12.05]


Sabbesa sukhametabba

(27/1055)

khattiyena pajnat

A ruler with wisdom should seek happiness for his people.
302 [12.06]


Dhamma pamajja khattiyo

(27/1056)

ratth cavati issaro

A ruler, even though having great authority,
will fall from the state (i.e. lose his power)
if he is negligent of righteousness.
303 [12.07]



(28/51)

Sdhu dammaruc rj

It is good for a monarch to take delight in righteousness.
(It will be good only when there is a monarch
who favors righteousness.)
304 [12.08]



(28/50)
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Akkodhanassa vijite
Sukha manuss setha

thitadhammassa rjino
stacchyya saghare

In a state where the ruler is kind-hearted,
firmly established in righteousness,
the people will live happily,
like there being a pleasant shade in their own houses.
305 [12.09]



Gavañce taramnna

(28/50)

jimha gacchanti pu*gavo

... pe ...
Sabba rattha dukkha seti
rj ce hoti adhammiko

When a herd of cows are swimming to the further bank,
if the leader is going astray, so are all the other cows.
Just as this is true of cows, so too it is true of humans.
If he who has been made leader conducts himself wrongfully,
nothing needs to be said about all his subjects.
If a king does not establish himself righteously,
the entire state will live in misery.
Gavañce taramna

uju gacchati pu*gavo

... pe ...
Sabba rattha sukha seti
rj ce hoti dhammiko

When a herd of cows are swimming to the further bank,
if the leader is going straight, so are all the other cows.
Just as this is true of cows, so too it is true of humans.
If he who has been made leader conducts himself rightfully,
nothing needs to be said about all his subjects.
If a king is righteous, the entire state will live happily.
306 [12.10]



(27/634, 636, 28/50)
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Ariyo anariya kubba
Ssana ta na ta vera

yo dandena nisedheti
iti na pandit vid!

When the ignoble do evil and are deterred
through punishment by the noble,
that act—the wise understand—
is meant to be a lesson, not a vengeance.
307 [12.11]



(27/375)

Nisamma danda panayeyya issaro

A sovereign should administer punishment with prudence.
308 [12.12]



(27/2175)

Veg kata tappati bh!mipla

Ruler of the land!
Doing things in haste can scorch the doer himself.
309 [12.13]



Yo issaromhti karoti ppa
Na tena so jvati dghamyu

(27/2175)

katv ca so nuttapate paresa
devpi ppena samekkhare na

He who does evil with the thought “I am supreme”
and who, having done the evil, fears no others,
will not survive long with that evil.
Even gods will cast an eye of contempt upon him.
310 [12.14]



(28/31)
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M tta issaromhti

anatthya patrayi

Do not take pride in reigning supreme
and cause the downfall of your people on that account.
311 [12.15]


Saya ya vaya jaññ

(27/2442)

saya jaññ katkata

A ruler needs to know for himself
his income and outgo,
and know for himself
what has been done and what has not yet been done.
312 [12.16]


Nigganhe niggahraha

(27/2442)

pagganhe paggahraha

One should humble a person deserving to be humbled,
and praise a person worthy of being praised.
313 [12.17]



(27/2442)

Apetalomahasassa

rañño kmnusrino

Sabbe bhog vinassanti

rañño ta vuccate agha

Of a ruler who is a hedonist,
given to indulgence in sensual pleasures,
all the wealth will be destroyed—
this is called the ruler’s peril.
314 [12.18]



(27/2442)
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Mahattapattopi nivtavutti

Even though having reached his great status,
he humbly listens to the wise.
Tasmiha pose vipul bhavmi
Umm samuddassa yathpi vanna

Such a person will be admired in awe
just as a man, on seeing the ambiance of the ocean,
is overawed by the might of a great wave.
315 [12.19]


Pathameneva vitatha
Tato kiccni kreyya

(27/882)

kodha hsa nivraye
ta vata hu khattiya

First, correct all the wrongs,
putting aside your rage and merriment,
and then issue your directives—
this, the wise say, is the ruler’s routine
(regular course of actions).
316 [12.20]



(27/2440)

Mad pamdo jyetha

Infatuation breeds negligence.
317 [12.21]



(27/2419)
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Pamd jyate khayo

Negligence brings decay.
318 [12.22]



(27/2419)

Khay pados jyanti

From decay arise all faults.
319 [12.23]



(27/2419)

M mado bharat!sabha

O bearer of the burden of ruling the state,
never be negligent at all!
320 [12.24]



Khattiyassa pamattassa
Sabbe bhog vinassanti

(27/2419)

ratthasmi ratthavaddhana
rañño ta vuccate agha

When a ruler is negligent,
all wealth in the state will be destroyed—
this is called the ruler’s peril.
321 [12.25]



(27/2840)
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Upassuti mahrja
Tattha disv sutv ca

ratthe janapade cara
tato ta patipajjasi

O Great King! Traverse the land and countryside
to hear and witness how people are faring
and what is going on.
After seeing and hearing thus,
perform your duties accordingly.
322 [12.26]



(27/2419)

Arakkhit jnapad

adhammabalin hat

Rattiñhi cor khdanti
Ratthasmi k!tarjassa

div khdanti tunadiy
bahu adhammiko jano

In a state governed by an evil ruler,
where peasants are not protected,
are oppressed with unfair taxation, are robbed at night,
and are persecuted by state officials during the day,
there are indeed a large number of unrighteous people.
323 [12.27]



(27/2422)

Sakkro kpurisa hanti

Honor can kill a bad person.
324
324 [12.28]



(15/610)
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Yo ca uppatita attha
amittavasamanveti

khippameva na bujjhati
pacchva anutappati

He who fails to promptly keep abreast of what is going on
will unwittingly fall into enemy hands and suffer later.
325
325 [12.29]


Appasenopi ce mant

(27/1430)

mahsena amantina

Though with a small army yet with thought,
one can conquor a big army lacking in thought.
326
326 [12.30]



(28/655)

Blo aparinyako

A fool is incapable of being a leader.
327 [12.31]


Na sdhu balav blo

(27/313)

y!thassa parihrako

It is unfruitful for an administrator
to be powerful yet unwise.
328 [12.32]


Dhro ca balav sdhu

(27/1031)

y!thassa parihrako

It is fruitful for an administrator
to be both wise and powerful.
329 [12.33]



(27/1032)

๑๓. บุญ–บาป, ธรรม–อธรรม, ความดี–ความชั่ว
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13. Merit and Demerit; Righteousness and Unrighteousness;
Virtue and Vice

Puñña corehi d!hara

Merit cannot be stolen by thieves.
330
330 [13.01]


Mvamaññetha ppassa

(15/159)

na matta gamissati

Do not belittle evil, thinking that it will never get to you.
Udabinduniptena

udakumbhopi p!rati

For drop by drop of water can still fill a waterpot.
5p!rati blo ppassa

thoka thokapi cina

A fool fills himself with evil, gathering it little by little.
331 [13.02]



Ppañce puriso kayir

(25/19)

na na kayir punappuna

A man who happens to do evil should not repeat it.
Na tamhi chanda kayirtha

dukkho ppassa uccayo

Nor should he take pleasure in that evil;
the accumulation of evil brings suffering.
332
332 [13.03]



(25/19)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 83
Yo ca pubbe pamajjitv
Soma loka pabhseti

pacch so nappamajjati
abbh muttova candim

He who has formerly faulted,
but who has later rectified himself and is not negligent,
brightens up the world
like the moon when freed from a cloud.
333
333 [13.04]



Yassa ppa kata kamma
Soma loka pabhseti

(25/23)

kusalena pithyati
abbh muttova candim

He who (having rectified himself)
has blocked his former misdeeds by good deeds
brightens up the world
like the moon when freed from a cloud.
334
334 [13.05]



Yathpi puppharsimh
Eva jtena maccena

(25/23)

kayir mlgule bah!
kattabba kusala bahu

Just as from a heap of flowers
many garlands can be made,
so too (with one’s lifetime)
many good deeds should be done
by one born a mortal.
335
335 [13.06]



(25/14)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 84
5p!rati dhro puññassa

thoka thokapi cina

A sage doing good little by little fills himself with goodness.
336
336 [13.07]



(25/19)

Sukho puññassa uccayo

The accumulation of goodness brings happiness.
337 [13.08]



(25/19)

Sukhasseta bhikkhave adhivacana ... pe ... yadida puññni

The word “merit” is a name for happiness.
338 [13.09]


Saya katni puññni

(25/200)

ta ve veniya dhana

Good deeds done by oneself
are indeed one’s personal wealth.
339 [13.10]



(27/1998)

Puñña sukha jvitasa*khayamhi

Up until the end of one’s life, merit can bring happiness.
340
340 [13.11]



(25/33)

Na ghsahet!pi kareyya ppa

One should not do evil even for the sake of eating.
341
341 [13.12]



(After 27/1725)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 85
Sakammun haññati ppadhammo

An evil person suffers as a result of his own action.
342
342 [13.13]



(13/451)

Ppa ppena sukara

Evil is easy for an evil person to do.
343
343 [13.14]



(25/124)

Natthi ppa akubbato

No evil is unto one who does none.
344
344 [13.15]



Na ta kamma kata sdhu

(15/19)

ya katv anutappati

A deed that is repented later is not good.
345
345 [13.16]



Tañca kamma ktu sdhu

(15/281)

ya katv nnutappati

A deed that is not repented later is good.
346
346 [13.17]


Sukarni asdh!ni

(15/281)

attano ahitni ca

Easy to do are things
that are bad and harmful to oneself.
347 [13.18]



(25/22)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 86
Ya ve hitañca sdhuñca

ta ve paramadukkara

Very difficult to do are things
that are both good and beneficial.
348 [13.19]



(25/22)

Sukara sdhun sdhu

Good is easy for a good person to do.
349 [13.20]



(25/124)

Sdhu ppena dukkara

Good is difficult for an evil person to do.
350 [13.21]



(25/124)

Kammun vattat loko

It is action that makes the world go round.
351
351 [13.22]


Kamma satte vibhajati

(13/707)

yadida hnappantatya

It is action that distinguishes beings
as lowly and as exalted.
352
352 [13.23]



(14/596)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 87
Kalynakr kalyna

ppakr ca ppaka

A doer of good reaps good;
a doer of evil reaps evil.
353
353 [13.24]



(15/903)

Pacch tappati dukkata

A misdeed will later make the doer repent.
354
354 [13.25]



(15/240)

Akata dukkata seyyo

Better is a misdeed undone.
355
355 [13.26]



(15/240)

Ppna akarana sukha

The avoidance of evil brings happiness.
356
356 [13.27]



(25/33)

Katañca sukata seyyo

Better is a good deed done.
357 [13.28]



(15/240)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 88
Sabbappassa akarana
Sacittapariyodapana

kusalass!pasampad
eta buddhna ssana

To avoid all evil,
to cultivate good,
and to cleanse one’s own mind—
this is the teaching of the Buddhas.
358 [13.29]



(25/24)

Dhammo have rakkhati dhammacri

The Dhamma indeed protects its practitioner.
359 [13.30]



(26/332)

Dhammo sucinno sukhamvahti

The Dhamma well practiced brings happiness.
360
360 [13.31]



(26/332)

Dhammacr sukha seti

One who practices the Dhamma sleeps happily.
361
361 [13.32]



(25/23)

Dhammapti sukha seti

One who imbibes the Dhamma sleeps happily.
362
362 [13.33]



(25/16)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 89
Na pandit attasukhassa hetu
Ppni kammni samcaranti

The wise do not do evil for the sake of their own happiness.
363
363 [13.34]



(24/1467)

Dukkhena phutth khalitpi sant
Chand ca dos na jahanti dhamma

A wise man, even when affected by suffering,
or even when having faulted,
can still keep calm and never deserts righteousness
because of like or hatred.
364
364 [13.35]



(27/1467)

Na iccheyya adhammena samiddhimattano

A man should not covet success for himself by wrongful means.
365
365 [13.36]



(25/16)

Caje dhana a*gavarassa hetu
A*ga caje jvita rakkhamno
A*ga dhana jvitañcpi sabba
Caje naro dhammamanussaranto

A man should sacrifice his wealth
for the sake of his bodily organs,
sacrifice his bodily organs so as to save his life,
and sacrifice them all—his wealth, bodily organs, and life—
in view of righteousness.
366
366 [13.37]



(28/382)
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13. Merit & Demerit; Righteousness & Unrighteousness; Virtue & Vice 90
Albho dhammiko seyyo

yañce lbho adhmmiko

Being righteous without gaining is better.
What good is it to gain yet in an unrighteously manner?
367 [13.38]



Marana dhammika seyyo

(26/382)

yañce jve adhammika

To die in a righteous manner is better.
What worth is it to live unrighteously?
368 [13.39]



(26/382)

Dhamme thita na vijahti kitti

A man well established in the Dhamma
will not be forsaken by glory.
369 [13.40]



(22/42)
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14. Deeds

Yni karoti puriso

tni attani passati

A man sees in himself what he has done.
370
370 [14.01]


Caranti bl dummedh

(27/294)

amitteneva attan

Fools, low in wisdom, lead their lives
with themselves being their own enemies.
371
371 [14.02]



(15/281)

Dhañña dhana rajata jtar!pa
Pariggaha vpi yadatthi kiñci
Ds kammakar pess
ye cassa anujvino
Sabbanndya gantabba
sabba nikkhpagmina

Whether it be his grain, wealth, money,
or whatever is in his possession;
his servants, workers, or dependents—
all these cannot be carried along with him
but must be left behind.
372
372 [14.03]



(15/392)
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14. Deeds

92
Yañca karoti kyena
Ta hi tassa saka hoti

vcya uda cetas
tañca dya gacchati

Whatever deed he has done,
by his body, word or thought—
that deed will be his possession
that he will carry along with him.
373
373 [14.04]



(15/392)

M jti puccha caranañca puccha

Do not ask about a person’s birth,
but ask about his conduct.
374
374 [14.05]



(15/660)

Kamma vijj ca dhammo ca

sla jvitamuttama

Etena macc sujjhanti

na gottena dhanena v

Action, knowledge, Dhamma,
morality, and noble way of life—
mortals are purified by these five attributes,
not by clan or by wealth.
375
375 [14.06]



(15/147)
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15. Defilements

Icch hi anantagocar

Greed knows no bounds.
376
376 [15.01]



(27/339)

Vigaticchna namo karomase

To those who have severed their desires
I pay reverence.
377 [15.02]



(27/339)

Luddho dhamma na passati

When ridden with greed,
a man does not see the Dhamma.
Andhatama tad hoti

ya lobho sahate nara

Once taken over by greed, a man is blinded.
378 [15.03]



(25/265)

Icch nara parikassati

A man is led around by desire.
379 [15.04]



(25/216)
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15. Defilements

94
Kmehi lokamhi na hatthi titti

There is no satiation with sensual pleasures in the world.
380
380 [15.05]


Bhayamantarato jta

(13/451)

ta jano nvabujjhati

An angry man falls short of knowing
that anger is a peril which arises from within.
381
381 [15.06]



(25/268)

Kuddho dhamma na passati

Having got angry, one does not see the Dhamma.
382
382 [15.07]



Ya kuddho uparodheti

(23/61)

sukara viya dukkara

When an angry man is set to destroy something,
what is hard to do looks as if it is easy.
383
383 [15.08]



(23/61)

Hanti kuddho samtara

A man in anger can kill even his own mother.
384
384 [15.09]



(23/61)
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15. Defilements

95

Pacch so vigate kodhe

aggidaddhova tappati

Later on, when his anger subsides,
he will be miserable as if scorched by fire.
385
385 [15.10]



(23/61)

Kodhano dubbanno hoti

He who is given to anger has a dull complexion.
386 [15.11]



(23/61)

Kodha ghatv sukha seti

Having killed anger, one sleeps happily.
387 [15.12]



Yathpi rucira puppha
Eva subhsit vc

(15/199)

vannavanta agandhaka
aphal hoti akubbato

Words well spoken bear no fruit to one
who does not put them into practice,
like beautiful flowers that are colorful but not fragrant.
388 [15.13]



Yathpi rucira puppha
Eva subhsit vc

(25/14)

vannavanta sagandhaka
saphal hoti sukubbato

Words well spoken bear fruit to one
who puts them into practice,
like beautiful flowers that are both colorful and fragrant.
389 [15.14]



(25/14)
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15. Defilements

96

Subhsit ca y vc

etamma*galamuttama

Words well spoken are the highest blessing.
390
390 [15.15]



Kuddha appatikujjhanto

(25/6)

sa*gma jeti dujjaya

He who does not retaliate anger with anger
is said to win a war hard to win.
391
391 [15.16]



(26/358)

Ubhinnamattha carati

attano ca parassa ca

Para sa*kupita ñatv

yo sato upasammati

He who, being aware of another’s anger,
is mindful and self-restrained,
does a favor to two persons—himself and the other.
392
392 [15.17]



(26/358)
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16. Goodness

Sacca ve amat vc

Truth, indeed, is deathless speech.
393
393 [16.01]



(15/740)

Sacca have sdhutara rasna

Truth is tastier than all other tastes.
394
394 [16.02]



(25/311)

Saddh dutiy purisassa hoti

Confidence is a man’s alter ego.
395
395 [16.03]



(15/175)

Sukh saddh patitthit

With confidence firmly rooted comes happiness.
396
396 [16.04]



(25/33)

Sati lokasmi jgaro

Mindfulness is wakefulness in the world.
(In this world,
the only way to be wakeful is to be mindful.)
397
397 [16.05]



(15/218)
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16. Goodness

98
Satimato sad bhadda

A mindful man has, as it were, a lucky charm all the time.
398
398 [16.06]



(15/812)

Satimato suve seyyo

A mindful man is improving by each day.
399 [16.07]



5di sla patitth ca
Pamukha sabbadhammna

(15/812)

kalynnañca mtuka
tasm sla visodhaye

Morality is preliminary, is fundamental,
is primordial to other virtues, and is primary of them all;
a person should therefore cleanse his morality.
400
400 [16.08]



(26/378)

Sla bharana settha

Morality is the best ornament.
401
401 [16.09]



(26/378)

Sla kavacamabbhuta

Morality is a wondrous armor.
402
402 [16.10]


Na para npi attna

(26/378)

vihisati samhito

He who has his mind focused
harms neither others nor even himself.
403 [16.11]



(27/621)
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17. Speech

Ya hi kayir ta hi vade
Akaronta bhsamna

ya na kayir na ta vade
parijnanti pandit

A man should talk only of what he will do,
but not of what he will not do;
or the wise will take him to be just a talker, not a doer.
404
404 [17.01]



(27/860)

Yathvd tathkr

As he says, so he does.
405
405 [17.02]



(27/605)

Hadayassa sadis vc

Like speech, like mind.
406
406 [17.03]


Purisassa hi jtassa
Yya chindati attna

(27/560)

kudhr jyate mukhe
blo dubbhsita bhana

A man is said to have been born
with an ax attached to his mouth;
it is for a fool to hack himself
when ill words are uttered.
407 [17.04]



(25/387)
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17. Speech

100

Yo nindiya pasasati
Vicinti mukhena so kali

ta v nindati yo pasasiyo
kalin tena sukha na vindati

He who praises a blameworthy person
or blames a praiseworthy one
keeps bad luck in his mouth
and will not find happiness because of that bad luck.
408 [17.05]


Eka dhamma attassa
Vitinnaparalokassa

(21/3)

musvdissa jantuno
natthi ppa akriya

For a man who has transgressed the unique Law of Truth,
speaking only falsehood, with no regard to the hereafter,
there is no evil that he will not do.
409 [17.06]



(25/23)

Savohrena soceyya veditabba

Purity can be known from the words expressed.
410
410 [17.07]



(After 25/134)

Sanha gira atthavati pamuñce

One should utter pleasant speech that is beneficial.
411
411 [17.08]



(27/1783)
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17. Speech

101
Vca pamuñce kusala ntivela

Even wholesome speech should not be uttered untimely.
412
412 [17.09]



Ntivela pabhseyya
Avikinna mita vca

(25/423)

na tunh sabbad siy
patte kle udraye

One should neither speak beyond the proper time
nor keep silent at all times,
but speak only what is not superfluous—
in moderation, and at the right time.
413
413 [17.10]


Abaddh tattha bajjhanti

(28/962)

yattha bl pabhsare

Whenever he opens his mouth,
a fool, not yet bound, will bind himself.
Baddhpi tattha muccanti

yattha dhr pabhsare

Whenever he opens his mouth,
a wise man, even when bound, will unbind himself.
414
414 [17.11]



(27/120)

๑๘. ชีวิต–ความตาย
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18. Life and Death

Vayo rattindivakkhayo

One’s time of life is whittled away by night and day.
415
415 [18.01]


Ya ya vivahate ratti

(15/173)

tad!nantassa jvita

As days and nights pass by,
a man’s life gets depleted
from benefits to be produced.
416
416 [18.02]



(26/359)

Ratyo amogh gacchanti

Nights and days do not pass by emptily.
417 [18.03]



(28/439)

Accenti kl tarayanti rattiyo
Vayogun anupubba jahanti

As time elapses, with nights and days passing by,
phases of life die away in succession.
418 [18.04]



(15/300)
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18. Life and Death

103

R!pa jrati maccna

nmagotta na jrati

The physical body of mortals decays,
but not their name or clan.
419 [18.05]



(25/210)

Daharpi ca ye vuddh

ye bl ye ca pandit

Addh ceva dalidd ca

sabbe maccuparyan

Children, adults, the foolish, the wise,
the rich, and the poor all walk towards death.
420
420 [18.06]



(10/108)

Na miyyamna dhanamanveti kiñci

As a man dies, even a modicum of wealth
cannot be brought along with him.
421
421 [18.07]


Klo ghasati bh!tni

(13/451)

sabbneva sahattan

Time devours all beings together with itself.
422
422 [18.08]



(27/340)
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18. Life and Death

104

Ta tañce anusoceyya
Attnamanusoceyya

ya ya tassa na vijjati
sad maccuvasa patta

If a man is to grieve over those who are no longer with him,
namely those who have passed away,
he should instead grieve over himself,
who is subject to Death all the time.
423
423 [18.09]



Na heva tittha nsna

(27/611)

na sayna na patthagu

Unlike a being that stands, sits, lies down, or walks,
the composites of life per se are not negligent.
424
424 [18.10]


Yvuppatti nimissati

(27/612)

tatrpi sarat vayo

Phases of life gradually dwindle away
on every closing and opening of the eyes.
425
425 [18.11]


Tatthattani vatappanthe
Bh!ta sesa dayitabba

(27/612)

vinbhve asasaye
cavita ananusociya

Since phases of life dwindle as they do,
separation from one another will occur without doubt.
All the remaining beings should be friendly
and helpful to one another
instead of grieving over the deceased.
426
426 [18.12]



(27/613)
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18. Life and Death

105

Yathpi drako canda
Eva sampadameveta

gacchanta anurodati
yo petamanusocati

Dayhamno na jnti
Tasm eta na socmi

ñtna paridevita
gato so tassa y gati

He who grieves over the deceased is like a child
crying for the moon orbiting in the sky.
A dead man being cremated is never aware
of his relatives lamenting over him.
I therefore do not grieve.
He has gone along the way he is supposed to go.
427 [18.13]


Phalnamiva pakkna
Eva jtna maccna

(27/720)

nicca patanato bhaya
nicca maranato bhaya

Just as fruit when ripe are ever fearful of falling off the tree,
so too mortals, once born, are always anxious about passing away.
428 [18.14]



(27/1568)

Syameke na dissanti

pto ditth bah! jan

Pto eke na dissanti

sya ditth bah! jan

In the morning many are seen,
but when evening falls some are no longer seen.
In the evening many are seen,
but as morning rises some are seen no more.
429 [18.15]



(27/1569)
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18. Life and Death

106

Ekova macco acceti
Sayogaparamtveva

ekova jyate kule
sambhog sabbapnina

One goes all alone when departing.
One comes all alone when being born.
All beings are related
merely by coming to meet
and associate with one another.
430
430 [18.16]



(27/1593)

Na santi putt tnya

na pit napi bandhav

Antakendhipannassa

natthi ñtsu tnat

When a man is subjugated by Death, no sons,
father or relatives, even if he has any, can protect him.
No protection in his relatives can be found.
431
431 [18.17]



Na hi runna v soko v
Na ta petnamatthya

(25/30)

y vaññ paridevan
eva titthanti ñtayo

Any weeping, sorrowing, or lamenting
is of no avail to the deceased.
The dead ones simply remain the way they are.
432
432 [18.18]



(25/8)
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18. Life and Death

107

Na hi runnena sokena
Bhiyyassuppajjate dukkha

santi pappoti cetaso
sarra cupahaññati

Weeping or grieving will not calm you down.
Only your suffering escalates
while your body deteriorates.
433
433 [18.19]


Kso vivanno bhavati
Na tena pet plenti

(25/380)

hisamattnamattan
niratt paridevan

While you are grieving, you are in effect hurting yourself,
your body emaciated, your complexion sallow.
The deceased, on the other hand,
can never make use of that grief to protect themselves.
Lamentation is of no avail.
434
434 [18.20]



Sokamappajaha jantu
Anutthunanto klakata

(27/881)

bhiyyo dukkha nigacchati
sokassa vasamanvag!

He who fails to shrug off his grief,
and keeps lamenting over the departed,
is subjugated by sorrow,
and undergoes even more suffering.
435
435 [18.21]



(25/380)
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18. Life and Death

108

Aññepi passa gamine
Maccuno vasamgamma

yathkamm!page nare
phandantevidha pnino

Look! Even others are getting ready to go their ways
according to their deeds.
All beings here, confronted with the might of Death,
are struggling.
436
436 [18.22]


Tasm arahato sutv
Peta klakata disv

(25/380)

vineyya paridevita
neso labbh may iti

Therefore, the virtuous, having heard the teachings
of those far removed from defilements,
should get rid of lamentation,
and on seeing people pass away
they should be resigned that it is impossible
for us to have the deceased live on.
437 [18.23]



Supinena yathpi sa*gata
Evampi piyyika jana

(25/380)

patibuddho puriso na passati
peta klakata na passati

A beloved one who has departed is no longer to be seen
like a man on waking up
failing to see what he saw in his dream.
438 [18.24]



(25/413)
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18. Life and Death

109

Yassa raty vivasne

yu appatara siy

With days and nights passing by,
one’s lifetime is getting shorter and shorter.
439 [18.25]


Maccunbbhahato loko

(28/473)

jarya parivrito

By death is a worldling assaulted.
By old age is he besieged.
440
440 [18.26]


Yath vrivaho p!ro
Evamyu manussna

(28/439)

gaccha na parivattati
gaccha na parivattati

Just as a river brimming to the banks
will never flow back to a higher place,
so too a person’s age never turns back to childhood.
441
441 [18.27]



(28/439)

Tasm idha jvitasese
Kiccakaro siy naro na ca majje

Thus, for the rest of his life, a person should do his duties
and should not be negligent.
442
442 [18.28]
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18. Life and Death
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Ppañca me natthi kata kuhiñci
Tasm na sa*ke marangamya

I have no evil done anywhere at all.
I therefore have no fear for the coming death.
443
443 [18.29]



(28/1000)

Dhamme thito paraloka na bhye

Having established oneself in righteousness,
one need not fear the hereafter.
444
444 [18.30]
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19. Deliverance from Suffering and Experience of Bliss

Lbho albho yaso ayaso ca
Nind pasas ca sukha ca dukkha
Ete anicc manujesu dhamm
M soci ki socasi potthapda

Gain, loss, repute, disrepute,
blame, praise, happiness, and suffering—
all these are common among humans.
Nothing is permanent.
Do not lament.
What do you feel sorry for?
445
445 [19.01]


Asta star!pena
Dukkha sukhassa r!pena

(27/615)

piyar!pena appiya
pamattamativattati

He who indulges himself in what is pleasant,
what is beloved, and happiness
will be dominated by what is unpleasant,
what is unbeloved, and suffering.
446
446 [19.02]
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Deliverance from Suffering and Experience of Bliss
Hirañña me suvanna me
Dummedhna manussna

112

es rattindiv kath
ariyadhamma apassata

Those people of little wisdom,
with no noble cause in sight,
argue all day and night only over the subject thus:
“This silver is mine; this gold is mine.”
447 [19.03]


Yvadevassah! kiñci

(27/287)

tvadeva akhdisu

So long as there is still a morsel of meat held in one’s mouth,
one cannot escape being ganged upon for it.
448 [19.04]



(27/619)

Na hisanti akiñcana

They do no harm to one who possesses nothing.
449 [19.05]


Nbbhattaharo soko

(27/619)

nngatasukhvaho

Grief neither brings back what is past and gone
nor brings forth happiness yet to come.
450 [19.06]
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Deliverance from Suffering and Experience of Bliss
Soca pandukiso hoti
Amitt suman honti

113

bhattañcassa na ruccati
sallaviddhassa ruppato

Lamenting, he becomes sallow and thin
and loses his appetite.
It is to the delight of his enemy
now that he has been morbidly pierced
by the arrow of grief.
451
451 [19.07]



Yo atttano dukkhamannuputtho
5nandino tassa bhavanti mitt

(27/724)

pavedaye jantu aklar!pe
hitesino tassa dukkh bhavanti

For a man who, when asked,
keeps telling others about his own afflictions
even though it is not the right time,
he will have merely pleasure-seeking friends
while his well-wishers can only lament.
452 [19.08]



Klañca ñatvna tathvidhassa
Akkheyya tippni parassa dhro

(27/1782)

medhvina ekamana viditv
sanha gira atthavati pamuñce

A clever man should know when the right time is,
determine who the like-minded person is,
and then tell him about the trouble,
in elegant and expressive language.
453
453 [19.09]
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Deliverance from Suffering and Experience of Bliss
Angatappajappya
Etena bl sussanti

114

attassnusocan
nalova harito luto

Fools, hankering for the future
and grieving over the past,
wither away like a fresh reed
pulled up by the root
and left behind in the sun.
454
454 [19.10]



(15/22)

Jagga na sa*kemi napi bhemi sottu
Rattindiv nnupatanti mma
Hni na passmi kuhiñci loke
Tasm supe sabbabh!tnukamp

Traveling into haunts of wild beasts,
I am not perturbed.
Even though sleeping there,
I am not scared.
Nights and days having passed by,
nothing troubles me.
I cannot see any decline for myself
wheresoever in the world.
I can therefore sleep at ease,
pondering only over salvaging all beings.
455
455 [19.11]
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Deliverance from Suffering and Experience of Bliss

115

Sukha vata tassa na hoti kiñci

He is happy indeed
who has nothing left to be concerned about.
456
456 [19.12]



(25/55)

Sakiñcana passa vihaññamna

Look, those plagued with worries and concerns
are making a fuss.
457 [19.13]


Atta nnusocanti
Paccuppannena ypenti

(25/55)

nappajappanti ngata
tena vanno pasdati

One who has attained the Dhamma
neither grieves over what is past and gone
nor daydreams about what is yet to come,
but lives with the present.
Hence, his complexion is radiant.
458 [19.14]



(15/22)

Sukhino vatrahanto

Blissful indeed is one
who is far removed from defilements.
459 [19.15]
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Deliverance from Suffering and Experience of Bliss
Yathpi udake jta
Nopalippati toyena

pundarka pavaddhati
sucigandha manorama

Tatheva ca loke jto
Nopalippati lokena

buddho loke viharati
toyena paduma yath

116

Just as a white lotus, born and growing in water,
does not cleave to it, but emits pleasant fragrance,
so also the Buddha, born and living in the world,
is not attached to it, like a lotus not cleaving to water.
460
460 [19.16]
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How the Book Came into Being
(from the preface to the fourth impression)
In 1976 the compiler of the present volume collected a
number of Buddhist tenets suitable for the general public, wrote
short explanations, and prepared a book manuscript. The purpose
was to publish it in book form and present it as a gift to those
Buddhists in the United States who, with their faith [in the present
compiler], lent support to him by providing convenience in various
ways while he was invited to perform religious duties as a resource
person on the subject of Buddhism at Swarthmore College in the
Philadelphia suburbs. The book would also be given out to those
Thai Buddhists in general in the United States that he met and
perhaps also to Buddhists in Thailand in the future.
That book got published for the first time around mid-1996,
while the present compiler was invited to be an advisor at Wat
Vajiradhammapadipa in New York, under the title Khumue
Damnoen Cheewit [“A Handbook for Living”].
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How this book came into being

119

Later on, during that residence as an advisor at Wat
Vajiradhammapadip, New York, the present compiler deemed that,
apart from books collecting Buddhist tenets classified in groups
with brief explanations, another book should be prepared as a
companion volume collecting teachings in the form of short sayings
to serve as a tool for learning Buddhism that would yield greater
results in its practice. A number of short teachings, so-called
Buddhist proverbs, were selected and translated [into Thai] in
simple and concise language as it could possibly be done. [The
selection] was then presented to Wat Vajiradhammapadip for
publication as a token of blessing to Buddhists on the occasion of
the upcoming new year of 1977. *
This book came out of press on December 29, 1976, entitled
at the time as Phra Buddhasasana Jaak Phra Traipidok [“Buddhism
from the Pali Canon”].
*

The Buddhist proverbs selected, collected, and translated that are still in
handwritten form are more than those already published. The proverbs
published constitute those that should be known in general first.
Therefore, if there is a chance, the ones remaining in handwritten form
might also be considered for inclusion in the future.
Buddhist proverbs in this book, apart from being printed in book
form, during the compiler’s residence at Wat Vajiradhammapadip, New
York, in 1976–1977, were also printed, through an arrangement with the
monks in that monastery, on cards or single sheets of paper with one
proverb per card or sheet.
When any devotee came to make merit for his or her birthday, the
birthday person would draw a proverb card and give it to the presiding
monk. The monk would then expound on the meaning of that particular
proverb. This was a blessing with the Dhamma to the birthday person
along with the lay devotees participating in the merit making, thus
begetting merit in terms of mental development for further progress and
prosperity [in the Dhamma].
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How this book came into being
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As time passed by, there were requests to publish the two
books mentioned above for dissemination in Thailand.
Khumue Damnoen Cheewit [“A Handbook for Living”] was
retitled as Thammanun Cheewit [“A Constitution for Living”] in its
fourth impression, and has since been reprinted for about 80 times.
Phra Buddhasasana Jaak Phra Traipidok [“Buddhism from the
Pali Canon”], on the other hand, was retitled as Amarit Potjana
[“Immortal Words”], and was reprinted just twice, included as part
of a bigger volume. It is only in this fourth impression that this book
is printed as a separate volume for the first time in Thailand.
As a matter of course, Buddhists are supposed to get to know
Buddhist teachings, especially those regarded as sayings uttered by
the Buddha himself or directly endorsed by him from the original
sources, namely the Pali Canon. Even if such a knowledge is not in
any breadth or depth, some general tenets should be known for
basic understanding purposes.
However, the scripture that constitutes the original sources,
namely the Pali Canon, is of immense size. The entire scripture in
Thai script comprises a set of 45 tomes of about 22,000 pages. This
would be difficult for Buddhists in general to read exhaustively or
even selectively, let alone to be in possession of the entire set or
carry it along with them anywhere they go.
For this reason, there are people who think of selecting and
collecting parts of those teachings in the Pali Canon that Buddhists
or interested parties in general ought to know, and producing them
in booklet form, such as some already published, especially in
Western countries, where several titles have been in print so far.
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How this book came into being
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The present compiler deems that in publishing booklets of
the type that collects teachings from the Pali Canon for the general
public, one efficient way is to collect the teachings by classifying
them into three categories or three divisions:
1. teachings that constitute descriptions or explanations of
subjects, or exhortations cum instructions in general;
2. teachings that constitute the tenets subdivided into single
items and classified in groups according to the number of items
involved.
3. teachings that constitute short sayings, most of them
verses—so-called Buddhist proverbs.
The present compiler already started to select and collect
these three categories of teachings a long time ago
As for the first category, i.e. teachings that constitute
descriptions, and exhortations cum instructions, even though a
certain portion of them has been compiled, [the collection] is
deemed not yet to be in place, and not to be adequately
representative of general teachings. More specifically, the
translations have not yet been finely polished to make them
suitable for those not yet familiar with Buddhist jargon, [this
category] has therefore never got published.
The second and third categories of teachings have
successively come out in book form, i.e. Thammanun Cheewit [“A
Constitution for Living”], and Amarit Potjana [“Immortal Words”]. *

*

With no time up till now (April 26, 2004) to carry on any further, work on
teachings in the first category is thus left unfinished. It is intended that if it
is finished, all [the three categories] will be combined into a trilogy of
books serving as a core of learning fundamental Buddhism, and that
rhyming book titles will be given as befitting books forming the same set.
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How this book came into being
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Buddhists in general at the most elementary level, even
though not yet knowing all the three categories of teachings, should
get to know or bear in mind some short teachings in the form of
Buddhist proverbs. Such teachings, albeit short, contain extensive
and profound meanings. They do not make it feel like having to use
a lot of effort to read them. They are also easy to remember,
succinct, and suitable for use as mottos or for citation when needed.
Especially for family children, boys and girls alike, learning
and committing to memory Buddhist proverbs is a good training
method that yields results in terms of ethics, language, and culture.
There are a very large number of Buddhist proverbs in the
Pali Canon. But in this book, efforts were made to select and collect
those items in such a way as to cover the general tenets worthy of
attention. They were translated in language easy to grasp, and
classified into thematic groups for convenience of study and
research.
It should be understood that all the Buddhist proverbs in this
book constitute but a small portion of teachings from the Pali
Canon. Learners are supposed to employ them as a preliminary
basis for further conducting in-depth research studies in the
Buddha’s Doctrine.

K
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Truth, indeed, is deathless speech.

## "&'()%  
Truth is tastier than all other tastes.
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Translator’s Note

The literal meaning of the Thai title of this book



is

“immortal words,” from the Sanskrit amṛta “immortal” + vacana
“word.” However, amṛta can also refer to the beverage of immortality
in Hindu mythology, and is often rendered in English as nectar,
which refers to the drink of the Greek and Roman gods. In English,
the word nectar has acquired an extended meaning to denote any
very delicious drink.
By virtue of the Buddha’s words, “Truth, indeed, is deathless
speech,” and “Truth is tastier than all other tastes,” it is therefore
justified to entitle the present selection of Buddhist aphorisms—
sayings that are truthful and hence immortal as well as savory—The
Nectar of Truth.
Due to the Venerable Phra Brahmagunabhorn’s health
problems, he did not have a chance to go over the entire English
translation as requested by the translator, who should therefore be
held solely responsible for any mistakes and shortcomings in his
English rendition.
Finally, thanks are due to Associate Professor Dr. Wipah
Chanawangsa for her suggestions which helped improve the
accuracy and readability of the English translation.

*

This note was written in English first and was later translated into Thai for the sake
of comparison between the two languages.
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Memorandum on Translation Copyrights
This

statement

is

hereby

made

to

serve

prospective translators]. As all my books are meant

henceforth

a

s

guidelines

[for

to be gifts of the Dhamma for the

welfare and happiness of the people, and are alread y royalty free, when anyone on
seeing their merits wishes, out of good intention,

to translate them for publication,

whether from English into Thai or from Thai into En glish or any other language, it is
deemed as helping with the promulgation of the Dham

ma and furtherance of the

public good.
Those

working

on

translation

projects

must,

of

nece ssity,

apply

their

knowledge and ability in their undertakings by putt ing in no small amount of effort
and

time.

If

their

translation

outputs

are

produced

credible or reliable, and since I do not accept any

with

attentiveness

and

are

royalties for my source texts, then

the respective copyrights of those translations are

to be acknowledged as belonging

to the translators as proprietors of the translated

texts. The translators themselves

are to be in charge of and responsible for their ow n translations, and it is also at
their own discretion as they see fit to grant permi ssion to any party concerned to
make any use of their translations, whether it be p ublishing for free distribution as
gifts of the Dhamma or publishing for sale, in this

country and abroad.

In this connection, what the translators are advise d to cooperate to do, as a
gesture of courtesy, is to make things clear so as

to prevent the misunderstanding

that I accept remunerations or any other benefits.

They are also requested to notify

me, as the original author, every time such a publi cation takes place. If possible,
approximately ten copies of each published work sho

uld be given to me as evidence

of the publication and for record keeping purposes.
In addition, the translators might further show the ir generosity by pledging
to do any one or all of the following:
a) allow me, the original author, or Wat Nyanavesak avan to publish the
translations for free distribution as gifts of the
b)

allow

me

to

grant

permission

to

Dhamma;
any

translations exclusively in the case of publishing

party

concer ned

to

publish

the

for free distribution as gifts of the

Dhamma;
c)

allow

me

or

Wat

Nyanavesakavan

to

grant

permissi

on

to

any

party

concerned to publish the translations exclusively i n the case of publishing for free
distribution as gifts of the Dhamma.

Phra Brahmagunabhorn (P. A. Payutto)
November 7, 2009

